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FIG. 20A
(57) Abstract: Devices and systems for navigation and positioning a central venous catheter within a patient. In an exemplary em
bodiment of a system of the present disclosure, the system comprises a first pole and a second pole, the first pole and the second pole
f4 configured to generate an electric field within a mammalian body sufficient to obtain a plurality of field measurements therein, and
an elongated body configured for at least partial insertion into a blood vessel of the mammalian body and advancement through a
vasculature, said advancement dependent upon the plurality of field measurements indicative of one or more locations of a portion of
the elongated body within the vasculature. In at least one embodiment, the elongated body is configured as a stylet.
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DEVICES AND SYSTEMS FOR NAVIGATION AND POSITIONING A
CENTRAL VENOUS CATHETER WITHIN A PATIENT
PRIORITY
5

The present application is related to, and claims the priority benefit of, U.S. Provisional
Patent Application Serial No. 61/620,872, filed April 5, 2012, and U.S. Provisional Patent
Application Serial No. 61/776,655, filed March 11, 2013.

The contents of each of these

applications are hereby incorporated by reference in their entirety into this disclosure.
BACKGROUND
10

Central venous catheters (CVCs), such as peripherally inserted central catheter (PICC)
lines, are long term implants (i.e., several weeks to months) used for central venous access.
PICCs are widely used in many applications including: administration of pain medication,
antibiotic drug delivery, blood sampling, blood transfusions, chemotherapy, hydration, total
parenteral nutrition, hemodialysis, and other long term fluid administration applications.

15

The

accurate placement of PICC lines is not trivial and generally requires patient informed consent
and placement by a specialized team member, whose sole focus is on PICC line delivery.
Placement of the lines can occur in various locations including the operating room, during
radiological procedures, at bedside in the clinic, or at home.
Proper placement of the CVC is crucial for the long term safety of the patient as well as

20

efficacy of the catheter. Improper placement can result in arrhythmias, cardiac tamponade (i.e.
catheter perforation), catheter dysfunction (e.g. obstruction or breakage), catheter-related sepsis,
mechanical phlebitis, or thrombosis. These complications result in added clinical time and cost
and, if left unattended, can ultimately lead to patient death. The ideal location for the PICC line
tip in the vasculature that will minimize the risk of these complications has been a topic of debate.

25

Several locations such as the right atrium (RA), the cavoatrial junction, and the superior vena cava
(SVC) have been recommended; however, the general consensus is that tip placement should
occur in the lower one third of the SVC for safe and effective usage.
CVCs, including PICC lines, are traditionally inserted using general medical personnel
feel, one or more x-rays of the patient, and potentially also using ultrasound and/or fluoroscopy.

30

Such procedures are not only time intensive, but also cost intensive in connection with the various
scans and x-rays, and the longer the duration of the procedure, the more discomfort to the patient.
In addition, and should the CVC not be properly placed, any therapy delivered therethrough may
not be properly delivered, and the CVC itself could cause complications if improperly advanced
into the heart.

35

Although x-ray confirmation is highly recommended for CVC placement, there are certain
limitations that can make it unfeasible and/or unreliable. In many situations, such as home-care,

2

seriously-ill, or emergency care situations, fluoroscopic guidance may not even be possible.
When fluoroscopy or x-ray is possible, there are certain patients (like the morbidly obese or
patients with spinal implants) in which visualization of the heart and vasculature can be difficult
and make CVC placement challenging. In addition, x-ray guidance is inaccurate because it relies
on interpretation of a two-dimensional projection of a three-dimensional object (the heart and
vasculature and the soft nature of the tissue). Among Radiologists, discrepancies in the
interpreted location of catheter tip position for AP chest x-ray images has been shown to occur in
40% of the cases. Thus, several studies have attempted to help clinicians locate the correct spot
for the CVC tip by correlating x-ray landmarks (e.g., the carina to cavoatrial distance) with more
precise computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) images. However,
these approaches demonstrated patient variability in the landmarks (i.e., almost a 3cm patient to
patient range in landmarks), and hence, have not been widely utilized in clinical practice.

Based on the inherent limitations of fluoroscopy and the FDA's desire to develop new
methods to reduce the amount of radiation exposure for both the patient and the clinician, efforts
have been made to develop new PICC line guidance technologies. These new methods have
included the use of monitoring changes in electrocardiographic waveforms and/or Doppler flow
patterns as well as echocardiography and stylet-aided magnetic guidance. All of these existing
technologies have inherent limitations because they attempt to find anatomical positions based
on physiological measurements (ECG, flow measurements, etc.). There is a need for an
anatomically-based, non-fluoroscopic method for accurate PICC line delivery that will require
little training, be cost effective, portable, and reliable across various patient populations.

Devices and methods of positioning PICC lines and other CVCs accurately and with less
time and cost would be well received by medical personnel, such as, for example, a novel
conductance guidewire (CGW) system that provides real-time, simple feedback to the clinician
for accurate PICC line placement without the assistance of x-ray guidance.

It is an object of the present invention to substantially satisfy the above-mentioned need.

2a
BRIEF SUMMARY

In a first aspect the present invention provides a method, comprising the steps of:
puncturing a patient's skin to access a blood vessel of the patient; advancing at least part of a
system into the blood vessel, the system comprising: a first pole and a second pole, the first pole
and the second pole configured to generate an electric field within a mammalian body sufficient
to obtain a plurality of field measurements therein, and an elongated body configured for at least
partial insertion into a blood vessel of the mammalian body and advancement through a
vasculature, said advancement dependent upon the plurality of field measurements indicative of
one or more locations of a portion of the elongated body within the vasculature, wherein the
system is configured to distinguish a detected anomaly in the plurality of field measurements
from a change in the plurality of field measurements that is generally changing in a first
consistent direction; and subsequent to detection of the anomaly, continuing advancement of the
at least part of the system into the blood vessel toward a heart so long as, following
advancement of the at least part of the system past the detected anomaly, the plurality of field
measurements are generally constant or generally changing in a second consistent direction.

In a second aspect the present invention provides a method, comprising the steps of:
introducing a portion of a system into a blood vessel via percutaneous intravascular introduction
the system comprising: a first pole and a second pole, the first pole and the second pole
configured to generate an electric field within a mammalian body sufficient to obtain a plurality
of field measurements therein, and an elongated body configured for at least partial insertion
into a blood vessel of the mammalian body and advancement through a vasculature, wherein the
system is configured to distinguish a detected anomaly in the plurality of field measurements
from a change in the plurality of field measurements that is generally changing in a first
consistent direction; advancing a portion of the elongated body through the blood vessel toward
a heart so long as field measurements obtained by the exemplary device are generally constant
or generally changing in a second consistent direction; and ceasing advancement of the portion
of the elongated body when the field measurements indicate pulsatility due to heart function.

2b
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a device of the present disclosure, the device
comprises an elongated body having a detector positioned thereon or therein and/or otherwise
coupled thereto, the detector comprising a pair of detection electrodes positioned in between a
pair of excitation electrodes, the detector is configured to generate an electric field and also to
obtain multiple conductance measurements within the electric field as the detector is advanced
through a patient's vasculature, wherein each of the multiple conductance measurements is
indicative of a location of the detector within the patient's vasculature when the detector is
positioned therein.
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In at least one exemplary embodiment of a device of the present disclosure, the device
comprises an elongated body having a detector positioned thereon or therein and/or otherwise
coupled thereto, the detector comprising a first excitation electrode and configured to generate an
electric field with a second excitation electrode located external to the device, the device further
5

configured to obtain multiple conductance measurements within the electric field as the detector is
advanced

through

a patient's vasculature,

wherein

each

of the multiple conductance

measurements is indicative of a location of the detector within the patient's vasculature when the
detector is positioned therein. In various embodiments where one detection electrode is on the
device and the other is not on the device (such as located on the patient's body, as referenced in
10

various methods herein), the "detector" is not entirely on the device itself. In such embodiments,
part of the detector is on the device, while another part is on or in the patient's body, for example.
In another embodiment, the second excitation electrode is positioned upon or within a sheath. In
yet another embodiment, the sheath is configured for placement within a patient's blood vessel
underneath the skin, and wherein the device is configured for insertion into a patient through the

15

sheath. In an additional embodiment, the second excitation electrode comprises a portion of an
electrode pad configured for placement upon a patient, such as upon the patient's skin. In yet an
additional embodiment, the first excitation electrode is further configured to obtain the multiple
conductance measurements.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a device of the present disclosure, the device

20

comprises an elongated body having a detector positioned thereon or therein and/or otherwise
coupled thereto, the detector comprising a pair of detection electrodes and configured to detect an
electric field generated by a first excitation electrode and a second excitation electrode each
located external to the device, the device further configured to obtain multiple conductance
measurements within the electric field as the detector is advanced through a patient's vasculature,

25

wherein each of the multiple conductance measurements is indicative of a location of the detector
within the patient's vasculature when the detector is positioned therein.

In an additional

embodiment, the first excitation electrode is positioned upon or within a sheath.

In yet an

additional embodiment, the sheath is configured for placement within a blood vessel underneath
the patient's skin, and wherein the device is configured for insertion into a patient through the
30

sheath.

In another embodiment, the second excitation electrode comprises a portion of an

electrode pad configured for placement upon a patient, such as upon the patient's skin. In yet
another embodiment, the first excitation electrode and the second excitation electrode each
comprise a portion of an electrode pad configured for placement upon a patient, such as upon the
patient's skin. In an additional embodiment, the detector comprises a portion of an atraumatic tip
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coupled to the device, or wherein the detector is positioned near and proximal to the atraumatic
tip.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a device of the present disclosure, the device
comprises an elongated body having a detector positioned thereon or therein and/or otherwise
5

coupled thereto, the detector comprising a first excitation electrode and a second excitation
electrode, the detector configured to generate an electric field and also to obtain multiple
conductance measurements within the electric field as the detector is advanced through a patient's
vasculature, wherein each of the multiple conductance measurements is indicative of a location of
the detector within the patient's vasculature when the detector is positioned therein. In another

10

embodiment, the first excitation electrode and the second excitation electrode are each further
configured to obtain the multiple conductance measurements.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a device of the present disclosure, the device
comprises an elongated body having a detector positioned thereon at or near a distal end of the
elongated body, wherein the detector is configured to obtain multiple conductance measurements

15

as the distal end of the elongated body is advanced through a patient's vasculature.

In an

additional embodiment, the elongated body is configured as and selected from the group
consisting of a wire, an impedance wire, a guidewire, a catheter, an impedance catheter, a guide
catheter, a stylet, a central venous catheter, and a peripherally inserted central catheter. In yet an
additional embodiment, the detector comprises a pair of detection electrodes positioned in
20

between a pair of excitation electrodes so that one excitation electrode is distal to the pair of
detection electrodes and so that another excitation electrode is proximal to the pair of the
detection electrodes. In another embodiment, the elongated body comprises a material selected
from the group consisting of silicone, a non-silicone polycarbon, a metal, and stainless steel. In
yet another embodiment, the elongated body has at least one lumen defined therethrough.

25

In at least one exemplary embodiment of a device of the present disclosure, the device
further comprises a hub positioned at or near a proximal end of the elongated body, and one or
more access ports coupled to the hub, the one or more access ports each having at least one access
port lumen defined therethrough. In another embodiment, the device further comprises one or
more clamps positioned relative to or coupled to the one or more access ports, the one or more

30

clamps configured to control a flow of fluid through the one or more access ports. In yet another
embodiment, the elongated body has indicia thereon. In an additional embodiment, the device
further comprises one or more distal ports present at the distal end of the elongated body, wherein
one or more lumens defined within the elongated body terminate at the one or more distal ports.
In yet an additional embodiment, the device further comprises one or more body ports positioned
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along of the elongated body, the one or more body ports in communication with one or more
lumens defined within the elongated body.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a system of the present disclosure, the system
comprises an exemplary device of the present disclosure, wherein the device is configured as a
5

central venous catheter or a stylet, and a data acquisition and processing system coupled to the
device.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a system of the present disclosure, the system
comprises an exemplary device of the present disclosure, wherein the device is configured as a
stylet, a guidewire, or a guide catheter, a data acquisition and processing system coupled to the

10

device, and a central venous catheter. In general, at least one exemplary embodiment of a system
of the present disclosure comprises a CVC, a console, and an arrangement/variation of electrodes.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a method of the present disclosure, the method
comprises the steps of puncturing a patient's skin to access a blood vessel of the patient,
delivering a guidewire through the puncture, advancing at least part of an exemplary device of the

15

present disclosure having a detector positioned thereon over the guidewire and into the blood
vessel, wherein the step of advancing is performed while obtaining one or more conductance
measurements using the detector.

In an additional embodiment, the step of advancing is

continued as one or more values of the one or more conductance measurements increases. In yet
an additional embodiment, the method further comprises the steps of retracting the at least part of
20

the exemplary device in response to or in connection with a decrease in the one or more values of
the one or more conductance measurements is identified, and re-advancing the at least part of the
exemplary device in response to or in connection with an increase in the one or more values of the
one or more conductance measurements. In another embodiment, the method further comprises
the step of stopping advancement of at least part of the exemplary device when or after a dramatic

25

increase in conductance is identified, and optionally retracting at least part of the exemplary
device (if needed) to ultimately position the at least part of the exemplary device within the blood
vessel.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a method of the present disclosure, the method is
performed to place the device configured as a peripherally inserted central catheter within the

30

patient. In an additional embodiment, certain steps are performed to position a distal end of the
device at or near a junction of a vena cava and an atrium of a patient.

In yet an additional

embodiment, the increase in conductance is indicative of the detector of the device being at or
near a junction of a vena cava and an atrium of a patient.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a method of the present disclosure, the method
35

comprising the steps of puncturing a patient's skin to access a blood vessel of the patient,
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delivering at least part of an exemplary device of the present disclosure through the puncture, the
device having a detector positioned thereon at or near the distal end of the device, advancing at
least part of the device through the blood vessel, wherein the step of advancing is performed while
obtaining one or more conductance measurements using the detector. In another embodiment, the
5

step of advancing is continued as one or more values of the one or more conductance
measurements increases. In yet another embodiment, the method further comprises the steps of
retracting the at least part of the exemplary device in response to or in connection with a decrease
in the one or more values of the one or more conductance measurements is identified, and re
advancing the at least part of the exemplary device in response to or in connection with an

10

increase in the one or more values of the one or more conductance measurements.

In an

additional embodiment, the method further comprises the steps of stopping advancement of at
least part of the exemplary device when or after a dramatic increase in conductance is identified,
and retracting at least part of the exemplary device to ultimately position the at least part of the
exemplary device within the blood vessel.
15

In at least one exemplary embodiment of a method of the present disclosure, certain steps
are performed to position a distal end of the device at or near a junction of a vena cava and an
atrium of a patient.

In another embodiment, the device comprises a stylet or a peripherally

inserted central catheter or another type of central venous catheter, and wherein the method is
performed to place the same within the patient. In yet another embodiment, wherein the device is
20

configured as a guidewire or guide catheter, and the method further comprises the step of
advancing at least part of a central venous catheter (such as peripherally inserted central catheter)
over the device while obtaining one or more conductance measurements using the detector.
In at least one exemplary method of the present disclosure, a stylet, wire, or a catheter is
introduced into the patient's vasculature using venous puncture, with advancement of the same

25

occurring simultaneously with advancement of the CVC or in advance of placing the CVC over
the same if a wire is used, for example.

The stylet, wire, or catheter would contain the

arrangement of one or more electrodes (to perform the unipolar, bipolar, tripolar, or tetrapolar
methods as referenced herein, for example), and to communicate conductance and/or voltage
measurements to the console (data acquisition and processing system) to guide the user through
30

the vasculature.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a method of the present disclosure, the method
further comprises the steps of stopping advancement of at least part of the central venous catheter
(or other device of the present disclosure) when or after a dramatic decrease in conductance is
identified, and retracting at least part of the central venous catheter to ultimately position the at

35

least part of the peripherally inserted central catheter within the blood vessel. In an additional
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embodiment, the dramatic decrease in conductance is indicative of the central venous catheter
being positioned around the detector.

In yet an additional embodiment, the method further

comprises the step of removing the device from the patient. In another embodiment, one or both
of the device and/or the central venous catheter has/have indicia thereon, the indicia indicative of
5

a location along the device and/or the central venous catheter.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a system of the present disclosure, the system
comprises an elongated body having a detector positioned thereon, the detector comprising a first
pole, and a component comprising a second pole, wherein the component is not part of the
elongated body, wherein when the elongated body is advanced through a patient's vasculature,

10

voltage data indicative of the electric field generated by the first pole and the second pole can be
obtained at different locations within the patient's vasculature, wherein the voltage data indicates
a physical location of the first excitation electrode within the patient's vasculature or a relative
size or size changes (cross-sectional area or diameter) of the patient's vasculature.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a system of the present disclosure, the system

15

comprises an elongated body having a detector positioned thereon or therein and/or otherwise
coupled thereto, the detector comprising a first pole, a component comprising a second pole,
wherein the component is not part of the elongated body, wherein the first pole is configured to
generate an electric field with the second pole, and wherein the device is further configured to
obtain multiple conductance measurements within the electric field as the first pole is advanced

20

through a patient's vasculature, wherein each of the multiple conductance measurements is
indicative of a location of the first pole within the patient's vasculature when the first pole is
positioned therein. In another embodiment, the first pole comprises a first excitation electrode. In
yet another embodiment, the second pole comprises a second excitation electrode positioned upon
the component. In an additional embodiment, the component itself is the second pole. In yet an

25

additional embodiment, the component comprises a sheath configured for insertion into a
puncture aperture within the patient. In another embodiment, the sheath is further configured for
insertion into the patient's vasculature. In an additional embodiment, the sheath is configured to
receive at least a portion of the device therein.

In yet an additional embodiment, when the

elongated body is initially advanced through a patient's vasculature, the voltage changes with
30

change in caliber of organ lumen.

In yet another embodiment, when the elongated body is

advanced from a basilic vein to an axillary vein within the patient's vasculature, the voltage data
decreases, and an increase in electrical conductance (ratio of current over voltage drop) can be
detected.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a system of the present disclosure, when the
35

elongated body is advanced from an axillary vein to a subclavian vein within the patient's
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vasculature, the voltage data decreases, and an increase in conductance can be detected.

In

another embodiment, when the elongated body is advanced from a subclavian vein to a
brachiocephalic vein within the patient's vasculature, the voltage data decreases, and an increase
in conductance can be detected.
5

In yet another embodiment, when the elongated body is

advanced from a brachiocephalic vein to a superior vena cava within the patient's vasculature, the
voltage data decreases, and an increase in conductance can be detected.

In an additional

embodiment, when the elongated body is advanced from a superior vena cava within the patient's
vasculature to a right atrium of a heart, the voltage data decreases (and an increase in conductance
can be detected), and voltage change pulsatility is identified due to heart function.
10

In at least one exemplary embodiment of a system of the present disclosure, the
component comprises a pad configured for external placement upon the patient. In an additional
embodiment, the pad comprises an electrode patch. In yet an additional embodiment, the second
pole comprises a second excitation electrode positioned upon the pad. In another embodiment,
the pad itself is the second pole. In yet another embodiment, when the elongated body is initially

15

advanced through a patient's vasculature toward a desired location and wherein when the pad is
positioned at or near the desired location, the voltage data decreases as the first pole moves
toward the second pole.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a system of the present disclosure, when the
elongated body is advanced through a patient's vasculature, the voltage data changes, indicating

20

profile of the vasculature. In another embodiment, when the elongated body is advanced from a
basilic vein to an axillary vein within the patient's vasculature and wherein when the pad is
positioned adjacent to the patient's heart, the voltage data decreases. In yet another embodiment,
when the elongated body is advanced from an axillary vein to a subclavian vein within the
patient's vasculature and wherein when the pad is positioned adjacent to the patient's heart, the

25

voltage data decreases. In an additional embodiment, when the elongated body is advanced from
a subclavian vein to a brachiocephalic vein within the patient's vasculature and wherein when the
pad is positioned adjacent to the patient's heart, the voltage data decreases. In yet an additional
embodiment, when the elongated body is advanced from a brachiocephalic vein to a superior vena
cava within the patient's vasculature and wherein when the pad is positioned adjacent to the

30

patient's heart, the voltage data decreases.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a system of the present disclosure, when the
elongated body is advanced from a superior vena cava within the patient's vasculature to a right
atrium of a heart and wherein when the pad is positioned adjacent to the patient's heart, the
voltage data decreases and voltage change pulsatility is identified due to heart function. In an

35

additional embodiment, the system further comprises a tubular body configured for advancement
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over the device. In yet an additional embodiment, the tubular body is selected from the group
consisting of a stylet or a peripherally inserted central catheter or another type of central venous
catheter. In another embodiment, when the tubular body is advanced over the device and wherein
when a distal portion of the tubular body covers the first pole or one or more electrodes of a
5

detector, the voltage data increases (due to a decrease in conductance), indicating the location of
the distal portion of the tubular body within the patient.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a device of the present disclosure, the device
comprises an elongated body having a detector positioned thereon, the detector comprising a first
pole positioned at or near a distal end of the elongated body and a second pole positioned away

10

from the distal end of the elongated body, wherein when the elongated body is advanced through
a patient's vasculature, voltage data indicative of the electric field generated by the first pole and
the second pole can be obtained at different locations within the patient's vasculature, indicative
of changes in vascular/cardiac dimensions. In at least one exemplary embodiment of a device of
the present disclosure, the device comprises an elongated body having a detector positioned

15

thereon or therein and/or otherwise coupled thereto, the detector comprising a first pole and a
second pole, the detector configured to generate an electric field and also to obtain multiple
conductance measurements within the electric field as the detector is advanced through a patient's
vasculature, wherein each of the multiple conductance measurements is indicative of a location of
the detector within the patient's vasculature when the detector is positioned therein.

20

In an

additional embodiment, when the elongated body is advanced within the patient's vasculature to a
right atrium of a heart, an additional drop in voltage data is identified, indicating the presence of
the first pole within the right atrium.

In yet an additional embodiment, the device further

comprises a tubular body configured for advancement over the device. In another embodiment,
the tubular body is selected from the group consisting of a stylet, a peripherally inserted central
25

catheter, and a central venous catheter.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a device of the present disclosure, when the
tubular body is advanced over the device and wherein when a distal portion of the tubular body
covers the first pole or one or more electrodes of a detector, the voltage data increases (consistent
with a sharp decrease in conductance), indicating the location of the distal portion of the tubular

30

body within the patient.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a system of the present disclosure, the system
comprises a device comprising an elongated body having a detector positioned thereon, a first
component comprising a first pole, wherein the first component does not comprise the elongated
body, and a second component comprising a second pole, wherein the second component does not

35

comprise the elongated body, wherein when the elongated body is advanced through a patient's
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vasculature and wherein when the first component and the second component are operably
positioned upon the patient, voltage data indicative of the electric field generated by the first pole
and the second pole can be obtained at different locations within the patient's vasculature by the
detector, wherein the voltage data indicates a physical location of the detector within the patient's
5

vasculature or a relative size or size changes (cross-sectional area or diameter) of the patient's
vasculature.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a system of the present disclosure, the system
comprises a device comprising an elongated body having a detector positioned thereon or therein
and/or otherwise coupled thereto, a first component comprising a first pole, wherein the first

10

component does not comprise the elongated body, and a second component comprising a second
pole, wherein the second component does not comprise the elongated body, wherein the detector
comprises a pair of detection electrodes and is configured to detect an electric field generated by
the first pole and the second pole, the device further configured to obtain multiple conductance
measurements within the electric field as the detector is advanced through a patient's vasculature,

15

wherein each of the multiple conductance measurements is indicative of a location of the detector
within the patient's vasculature when the detector is positioned therein.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a system of the present disclosure, the system
comprises an elongated body having a detector positioned thereon, and a first component
comprising a first pole and a second pole, wherein the first component does not comprise the

20

elongated body, wherein when the elongated body is advanced through a patient's vasculature and
wherein when the first component and the second component are operably positioned upon the
patient, voltage data indicative of the electric field generated by the first pole and the second pole
can be obtained at different locations within the patient's vasculature by the detector, wherein the
voltage data indicates a physical location of the detector within the patient's vasculature or a

25

relative size or size changes (cross-sectional area or diameter) of the patient's vasculature. In
another embodiment, the first pole is positioned upon or within a sheath.

In yet another

embodiment, wherein the sheath is configured for placement within a blood vessel underneath the
patient's skin, and wherein the device is configured for insertion into a patient through the sheath.
In an additional embodiment, the second pole comprises a portion of an electrode pad configured
30

for placement upon a patient, such as upon the patient's skin. In yet an additional embodiment,
the first pole and the second pole each comprise a portion of an electrode pad configured for
placement upon a patient, such as upon the patient's skin.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a system of the present disclosure, the detector
comprises a portion of an atraumatic tip coupled to the device, or wherein the detector is

35

positioned near and proximal to the atraumatic tip. In an additional embodiment, the first pole
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comprises a first excitation electrode.
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In yet an additional embodiment, the second pole

comprises a second excitation electrode. In another embodiment, the first component itself is the
first pole. In yet another embodiment, the second component itself is the second pole.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a system of the present disclosure, when the
5

elongated body is initially advanced through a patient's vasculature, the voltage data decreases,
and an increase in conductance can be detected, as the detector moves closer to the first pole and
the second pole. In another embodiment, when the elongated body is advanced from a basilic
vein to an axillary vein within the patient's vasculature, the voltage data decreases. In yet another
embodiment, when the elongated body is advanced from an axillary vein to a subclavian vein

10

within the patient's vasculature, the voltage data decreases, and an increase in conductance can be
detected. In an additional embodiment, when the elongated body is advanced from a subclavian
vein to a brachiocephalic vein within the patient's vasculature, the voltage data decreases. In yet
an additional embodiment, when the elongated body is advanced from a brachiocephalic vein to a
superior vena cava within the patient's vasculature, the voltage data decreases.

15

Similarly, and

while such a device embodiment is advanced from the jugular vein to the brachiocephalic vein to
the superior vena cava and ultimately to the right atrium, for example, the voltage data decreases,
and conductance data increases.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a system of the present disclosure, when the
elongated body is advanced from a superior vena cava within the patient's vasculature to a right

20

atrium of a heart, the voltage data decreases and voltage change pulsatility is identified due to
heart function. In an additional embodiment, the first component and the second component each
comprise one or more pads configured for external placement upon the patient.

In yet an

additional embodiment, the pad comprises an electrode patch. In an additional embodiment, the
system further comprises a tubular body configured for advancement over the device. In yet an
25

additional embodiment, the tubular body is selected from the group consisting of a stylet, a
peripherally inserted central catheter, and another type central venous catheter.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a system of the present disclosure, when the
tubular body is advanced over the device and wherein when a distal portion of the tubular body
covers the detector, the voltage data increases (consistent with a sharp decrease in conductance),

30

indicating the location of the distal portion of the tubular body within the patient.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a system of the present disclosure, the system
comprises an exemplary device of the present disclosure, a connector handle configured to
operably connect to the exemplary device, and a console configured to operably connect to the
connector handle and further configured to display voltage data obtained using the exemplary

35

device.
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In at least one exemplary embodiment of a system of the present disclosure, the system
comprises an exemplary device of the present disclosure, a console configured to display voltage
data obtained using the exemplary device, a first connector coupled to the console, and a second
connector coupled to the first connector and the exemplary device, wherein conductance data
5

obtained using the exemplary device can be transmitted through the second connector and the
through the first connector to the console.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a method of the present disclosure, the method
comprises the steps of introducing a portion of an exemplary device of the present disclosure via
percutaneous intravascular introduction, advancing the portion of the exemplary device through a

10

patient's vasculature toward a heart so long as conductance measurements obtained by the
exemplary device are generally constant and/or generally increasing, and ceasing advancement of
the portion of the exemplary device when the conductance measurements indicate pulsatility due
to heart function. In another embodiment, the step of ceasing advancement is further performed
based upon an identified stepwise change in conductance at or near a time when the conductance

15

measurements indicate pulsatility. In yet another embodiment, the step of ceasing advancement is
further performed based upon an identified stepwise change in conductance when the conductance
measurements indicate pulsatility.

In an additional embodiment, the stepwise change in

conductance in response to or in connection with pulsatility is indicative of advancement of the
portion of the exemplary device to a superior vena cava or cavoatrial junction at the heart. In yet
20

an additional embodiment, the method further comprises the step of stopping advancement of the
portion of the exemplary device and retracting the same when the conductance measurements
spike upward or downward or generally decrease.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a method of the present disclosure, the spike
upward or downward or general decrease in conductance is/are indicative of advancement of the

25

portion of the exemplary device through the patient's vasculature in a direction other than directly
to the heart.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a method of the present disclosure, the method
comprises the steps of introducing a portion of an exemplary device of the present disclosure via
percutaneous intravascular introduction, advancing the portion of the exemplary device through a

30

patient's vasculature toward a heart so long as conductance measurements obtained by the
exemplary device are generally constant and/or generally increasing, and ceasing advancement of
the portion of the exemplary device when the conductance measurements indicate pulsatility due
to heart function.

In an additional embodiment, the step of ceasing advancement is further

performed based upon an identified stepwise change in conductance at or near a time when the
35

conductance measurements indicate pulsatility.

In yet an additional embodiment, the step of
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ceasing advancement is further performed based upon an identified stepwise change in
conductance when the conductance measurements indicate pulsatility. In another embodiment,
the stepwise change in conductance in response to or in connection with pulsatility is indicative of
advancement of the portion of the exemplary device to a cavoatrial junction at the heart.
5

In at least one exemplary embodiment of a method of the present disclosure, the method
further comprises the step of stopping advancement of the portion of the exemplary device and
retracting the same when the conductance measurements spike upward or downward or generally
decrease.

In another embodiment, the spike upward or downward or general decrease in

conductance is/are indicative of advancement of the portion of the exemplary device through the
10

patient's vasculature in a direction other than directly to the heart.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a method of the present disclosure, the method
comprises the steps of advancing the portion of an exemplary device of the present disclosure
through a patient's vasculature toward a heart so long as conductance measurements obtained by
the exemplary device are generally constant and/or generally changing in an increasing or a

15

decreasing fashion; and ceasing advancement of the portion of the exemplary device when the
conductance measurements indicate pulsatility due to heart function.
In at least one exemplary embodiment of a system useful to perform a method of
detection, the system comprises an exemplary device of the present disclosure having a first
electrode thereon or therein, and a second item having a second electrode thereon or therein, the

20

second item being separate from the device and positioned either within or upon a patient,
wherein the system is configured so that a method of detection can be performed using the
exemplary device and the second item. In another embodiment, the method of detection is a
unipolar method of detection, wherein the first electrode comprises an electrode capable of
exciting a field and detecting (obtaining data) within the field. In yet another embodiment, the

25

system further comprises a third item having a third electrode thereon or therein, the third item
being separate from the device and positioned either within or upon the patient; and wherein one
of the second electrode or the third electrode comprises an excitation electrode, and wherein
another of the second electrode or the third electrode comprises a detection electrode.

In an

additional embodiment, the method of detection is a bipolar method of detection, wherein the first
30

electrode comprises an electrode capable of exciting a field, and wherein the device further
comprises a third electrode capable of detecting (obtaining data) within the field.

In yet an

additional embodiment, the system further comprises a third item having a fourth electrode
thereon or therein, the third item being separate from the device and positioned either within or
upon the patient; and wherein one of the second electrode or the fourth electrode comprises an
35

excitation electrode, and wherein another of the second electrode or the fourth electrode
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comprises a detection electrode. In various embodiments, the second item and optionally the third
item, if listed, are each selected from the group consisting of a pad and a sheath.
In various embodiments of methods of the present disclosure, as referenced and/or
otherwise listed herein, whereby one or more devices, sheaths, and/or pads may be used to obtain
5

voltage data useful to identify caliber changes of vascular/cardiac portions and ultimately identify
when a distal end of the one or more devices are positioned within a targeted location within a
patient, such as a right atrium of a heart. In other embodiments, the methods further comprise the
step of advancing a tubular body, such as a peripherally inserted central catheter or a central
venous catheter, over the device to the targeted location.

10

The present disclosure includes disclosure of devices without insulation or with insulation
removed in certain areas. The present disclosure also includes disclosure of systems having a
guidewire positioned within a portion of a central venous catheter, whereby a distal portion of the
guidewire extends from a distal end of the central venous catheter and is locked in place. The
present disclosure further includes disclosure of systems using a balloon catheter and a central

15

venous catheter, whereby inflation of a balloon catheter can indicate a position of the balloon
catheter within a patient's vasculature.
The present disclosure includes disclosure of devices and systems whereby an impedance
measuring circuit is included to provide one or more of audible, tactile, and/or visual feedback to
an operator of said devices and systems. The present disclosure also includes disclosure of

20

devices and systems for use with patients experiencing atrial fibrillation or other arrhythmia or
irregular heartbeat. The present disclosure further includes disclosure of devices and systems
useful within non-native patient vasculatures, said non-native patient vasculatures resulting from
at least one surgical procedure.
The present disclosure includes disclosure of methods for repositioning a central venous

25

catheter after initial placement of the central venous catheter within a patient's vasculature. The
present disclosure also includes disclosure of methods of determining vessel perforation using an
exemplary device or system of the present disclosure. The present disclosure further includes
disclosure of systems using power line radiation to generate an electric field so that one or more
conductance measurements within said field can be obtained using exemplary devices of the

30

present disclosure.

The present disclosure also includes disclosure of devices and systems

providing audible feedback to an operator of the same. The present disclosure further includes
disclosure of devices having at least one platinized tip operable as one pole in connection with a
second pole, wherein the first pole and the second pole can generate an electric field so that one or
more conductance measurements within said field can be obtained using exemplary devices of the
35

present disclosure.
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The present disclosure includes disclosure of a system, comprising a first pole and a
second pole, the first pole and the second pole configured to generate an electric field within a
mammalian body sufficient to obtain a plurality of field measurements therein, and an elongated
body configured for at least partial insertion into a blood vessel of the mammalian body and
5

advancement through a vasculature, said advancement dependent upon the plurality of field
measurements indicative of one or more locations of a portion of the elongated body within the
vasculature. The present disclosure includes disclosure of a method, comprising the steps of
puncturing a patient's skin to access a blood vessel of the patient, advancing at least part of a
system into the blood vessel, the system comprising a first pole and a second pole, the first pole

10

and the second pole configured to generate an electric field within a mammalian body sufficient to
obtain a plurality of field measurements therein, and an elongated body configured for at least
partial insertion into a blood vessel of the mammalian body and advancement through a
vasculature, said advancement dependent upon the plurality of field measurements indicative of
one or more locations of a portion of the elongated body within the vasculature, wherein the step

15

of advancing is performed while obtaining the plurality of field measurements.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
The disclosed embodiments and other features, advantages, and disclosures contained
herein, and the matter of attaining them, will become apparent and the present disclosure will be
better understood by reference to the following description of various exemplary embodiments of

20

the present disclosure taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawings, wherein:
FIG. 1 shows a device configured as a peripherally inserted central catheter, according to
an exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure;
FIG. 2 shows a block diagram of steps of a method using a device of the present
disclosure, according to an exemplary method embodiment of the present disclosure;

25

FIG. 3 shows a device configured as a stylet, a wire, or a catheter, according to an
exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure;
FIG. 4 shows a block diagram of steps of a method using a device of the present
disclosure, according to an exemplary method embodiment of the present disclosure; and
FIGS. 5A and 5B show systems, according to exemplary embodiments of the present

30

disclosure;
FIG. 6 shows a system comprising a device positioned within a sheath and inserted into a
patient, according to an exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure; according to an
exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure;
FIG. 7A shows a system comprising a device and a pad, according to an exemplary

35

embodiment of the present disclosure;
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FIG. 7B shows a system comprising a device, a pad, and a sheath, according to an
exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure;
FIG. 8A shows a device with two poles separated substantially apart from one another,
according to an exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure;
5

FIG. 8B shows a device with four electrodes being partially covered by an outer tubular
body, according to an exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure;
FIG. 8C shows a device configured as a central venous catheter (CVC) with two electrodes
thereon, according to an exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure;
FIG. 8D shows a device configured as a stylet protruding from a distal end of a tubular

10

body, the stylet having electrodes thereon, according to an exemplary embodiment of the present
disclosure;
FIG. 8E shows a device configured with two electrodes thereon, according to an
exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure;
FIG. 8F shows a portion of a system having a wire positioned within a central venous

15

catheter, according to an exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure;
FIGS. 9A and 9B show components of systems, according to exemplary embodiments of
the present disclosure;
FIGS. I0A and 1OB show conductance traces from bench and in vivo animal experiments,
respectively, according to exemplary embodiments of the present disclosure;

20

FIG 11 A shows accuracy data for bench experiments showing the measured distance for
the PICC placement versus the desired, target location, according to an according to an exemplary
embodiment of the present disclosure;
FIG. 11 B shows the Bland Altman Analysis in connection with the accuracy data shown in
FIG. 11 A, according to an exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure;

25

FIG. 12A shows repeatability data for bench experiments showing repeat runs for PICC
line placement, according to an exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure;
FIG. 12B shows the Bland Altman Analysis in connection with the repeatability data
shown in FIG. 12A, according to an exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure;
FIGS. 13A and 13B show the linear relationship between the total conductance and cross

30

sectional area (CSA) on the bench and the percentage of GT that is directly related to Gp as a
function of CSA from in vivo data, respectively, according to exemplary embodiments of the
present disclosure;
FIGS. 14A and 14B show the confirmation of CGW navigation of PICC tip delivery to the
distal SVC using fluoroscopy and post-mortem direct visualization, respectively, according to

35

exemplary embodiments of the present disclosure;
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FIGS. 15A and 15B show a portion of a PICC line positioned within a patient, according
to exemplary embodiments of the present disclosure;
FIGS. 16A sand 16B show conductance traces from advancement of a device to the right
atrium and retraction away from the right atrium, respectively, according to exemplary
5

embodiments of the present disclosure;
FIGS. 17A and 17B show additional conductance traces of a device to the right atrium
from the jugular vein, according to exemplary embodiments of the present disclosure;
FIG. 18 shows an image of a canine patient, post-mortem, used to confirm the location of
the distal end of PICC line positioned within the right atrium, according to an exemplary

10

embodiment of the present disclosure;
FIGS. 19A-19C show systems comprising a device and two pads, according to exemplary
embodiments of the present disclosure;
FIGS. 20A-20E show block diagrams of various system componentry, according to
exemplary embodiments of the present disclosure;

15

FIG. 21A shows conductance curves obtained using devices of the present disclosure
while performing a bipolar method or a tetrapolar method, according to exemplary embodiments
of the present disclosure;
FIG. 21B shows conductance curves indicative of a bipolar method with different
placement of electrode pads upon the body, according to exemplary embodiments of the present

20

disclosure;
FIG. 21C shows conductance curves indicative of a bipolar method starting at either arm,
according to exemplary embodiments of the present disclosure;
FIG. 21D shows a conductance curve indicative of a bipolar method and detecting vessel
sidebranches, according to an exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure;

25

FIG. 21E shows conductance curves obtained using devices of the present disclosure while
performing a bipolar method or a unipolar method, according to exemplary embodiments of the
present disclosure; and
FIGS. 22A and 22B show conductance curves obtained using a unipolar stylet device and
a tetrapolar guidewire device, respectively, according to exemplary embodiments of the present

30

disclosure.
An overview of the features, functions and/or configurations of the components depicted
in the various figures will now be presented. It should be appreciated that not all of the features
of the components of the figures are necessarily described. Some of these non-discussed features,
such as various couplers, etc., as well as discussed features are inherent from the figures
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themselves.

Other non-discussed features may be inherent in component geometry and/or

configuration.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
For the purposes of promoting an understanding of the principles of the present disclosure,
5

reference will now be made to the embodiments illustrated in the drawings, and specific language
will be used to describe the same. It will nevertheless be understood that no limitation of the
scope of this disclosure is thereby intended.
An exemplary device of the present disclosure is shown in FIG. 1. As shown in FIG. 1,
and in at least one embodiment, device 100 comprises or is configured as a central venous

10

catheter (CVC), such as, for example, a peripherally inserted central catheter (PICC or PICC line),
with a detector 102 positioned at or near a distal end 104 of device 100. In such an embodiment,
device 100 itself comprises an elongated body 106 that is made of a material that permits delivery
of device 100 into a luminal organ (or an access route through another bodily part) of a patient
and subsequent withdrawal from the patient without damaging the patient. As noted below, other

15

device 100 embodiments may be configured as non-PICC or otherwise non-CVC line
embodiments, such as guidewire or stylet embodiments, referenced in FIG. 3 and FIG. 5B for
example and otherwise described herein.

For example, elongated body 106 may comprise

silicone or one or more other polycarbons so to prevent device 100 from "sticking" to the
vasculature of the patient during or after insertion. In various device 100 embodiments of the
20

present disclosure, configured as catheters or CVCs, for example, at least one lumen 108 would
be defined within elongated body 106, and in various embodiments, elongated bodies 106 would
define multiple lumens 108. In other embodiments (such as wire embodiments, for example),
device 100 would not have a lumen therethrough.
Detector 102, as referenced herein, may refer to a tetrapolar arrangement of electrodes

25

capable of generating an electric field and obtaining one or more conductance measurements in
the presence of the field. For example, and as shown in FIG. 1, detector 102 may comprise a
distal excitation electrode 110 and a proximal excitation electrode 112, with a distal detection
electrode 114 and a proximal detection electrode 116 positioned therebetween along elongated
body 106. The term "therebetween" is intended to imply that at least a portion of electrodes 114,

30

116 are physically distal to electrode 112 and proximal to electrode 110 along elongated body
106. The spacings between electrodes would vary depending on the size of the device 100 and
the size of the luminal organ or access route where detector 102 would be delivered within the
body. The conductance measurements, as referenced below, would be indicative of where some
or all of detector 102 is positioned within the patient's body, and can be used to determine an

35

appropriate delivery location of device 100. Detector 102, as referenced herein, would include at
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least one electrode capable of detection, such as detection electrodes 114, 116, or electrode 115,
as shown in FIG. 19D, having detection functionality. Various other exemplary detectors 102 of
the present disclosure may have more than one electrode, such as having two, three, four, five, or
more electrodes.
As shown in FIG. 1, an exemplary device 100 of the present disclosure may have one or

5

more access ports 118, 120, 122 connecting to a hub 124 positioned at or near a proximal end of
the elongated body 106, whereby the lumens 126, 128, 130 defined within access ports 118, 120,
122, respectively, would be in communication with the one or more lumens 108 within elongated
body 106. Various clamps/valves 132, 134, 136 may also be used in connection with access ports
10

118, 120, 122, respectively, to control the flow of fluid, for example, within said ports. In
addition, indicia 138 may be positioned along elongated body 106, with indicia 138 indicating to a
user of device 100 as to how much of device 100 is positioned within the patient's vasculature, for
example, and potentially being indicative of a "hard stop" of advancement of device 100 based
upon, for example, a general length of device 100 or a portion thereof advanced in view of indicia

15

138.

Such indicia 138 may be distance markings and/or other indicia relating to a particular

location along elongated body 106. Said indicia 138 may also allow cutting of a catheter and/or a
CVC advanced over at least part of a device 100 to the defined length for implant, noting that a
catheter or CVC may be cut regardless of indicia. In a device embodiment with one or more
lumens 108 therethrough, one or more distal ports 140 may be present at the distal end 104 of
20

device, and one or more body ports 142 may be positioned along elongated body 106, with one or
more body ports 142 in communication with one or more lumens 108.
In general, a properly-delivered PICC line (an exemplary CVC) is delivered through a
peripheral vein in a patient's arm (near the elbow joint) and advanced through the patient's
vasculature until the distal end of the PICC line is positioned at or near the junction of the

25

superior vena cava and the atrium. When positioned, various therapies (fluids, medicaments, etc.)
can be delivered through the PICC line directly to the heart. Delivery of PICC lines is not limited
to delivery through a patient's arm, as delivery through a patient's leg may also occur.
Traditional PICC line delivery includes an initial puncture of the patient's arm or leg,
delivery of a guidewire through the puncture (or through a needle or cannula positioned at the

30

puncture site), to provide initial access into the vasculature, and optionally for delivery of the
PICC line over the guidewire.

Different medical personnel may use different devices.

For

example, nurses may place a PICC line, using a stylet for insertion, while physicians may advance
guidewires through the patient's vasculature.

The person delivering the PICC line generally

performs the delivery by feel, and when the person believes the PICC line is properly delivered,
35

the patient receives an x-ray to determine the ultimate location of the PICC line in the patient's
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vasculature and where the PICC line terminates.
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If adjustment is needed (advancement,

retraction, or re-delivery of the PICC line), the adjustment(s) is/are performed, and the patient
receives one or more additional x-rays until the person delivering the PICC line is satisfied with
its delivery. Ultrasound and/or fluoroscopy can be used during a traditional PICC line delivery as
5

well, which, along with one or more x-rays, can contribute to the overall cost and time of the
procedure and potential discomfort to the patient.
After proper PICC line delivery, and as referenced above, various therapies (fluids,
medicaments, etc.) can be delivered through the PICC line directly to the heart. Improper PICC
line delivery, such as when the distal end of the PICC line is positioned against a vena cava wall

10

or too deep into the vena cava, can permit the endothelium to metabolize the injected drug. If the
distal end of the PICC line is too deep into the atrium, the PICC line can scratch the wall of the
atrium and potentially cause arrhythmia, or the heart itself can kink the PICC line, rendering it
unsuitable for use. As such, proper PICC line delivery, and proper delivery of other types of
CVCs, is critical for it to be used effectively.

15

The disclosure of the present application includes disclosure of a new method of delivering
PICC lines and other CVCs that is not only effective, but less time consuming and does not
require the use of x-ray, ultrasound, or fluoroscopy. Such a novel method is expected to be well
received in the medical profession given its benefits over traditional PICC line delivery and the
costs and time to perform such traditional delivery. Furthermore, the cost advantages of various

20

devices 100 of the present disclosure, especially those unipolar devices that use a stylet or
guidewire as a pole, are significant.
An exemplary method 200 of the present disclosure, as shown in the block diagram in
FIG. 2, may be performed as follows. After initial skin puncture (an exemplary puncture step
202) to provide access to a blood vessel within a patient, a guidewire may be delivered through

25

the puncture (an exemplary guidewire delivery step 204) to facilitate insertion of an exemplary
device 100 of the present disclosure. The guidewire (which may be an 0.018" guidewire or a
guidewire of different dimensions) would have a size that would not only allow a device 100 to be
positioned around it, but also so that it can be effectively introduced into the patient through the
puncture (or through a needle and/or cannula positioned within the puncture).

30

Method 200 also includes the step of advancing a device 100 of the present disclosure
through the patient's vasculature (an exemplary device advancement step 206). Advancement
step 206, in accordance with the present disclosure, is performed while one or more conductance
measurements are obtained using the detector 102 during device 100 delivery.

In general, the

diameter or cross-sectional areas of the patient's vasculature from the vein in the patient's arm
35

(starting at a vein such as the cephalic, brachial, basilica, or saphenous veins) increases as the
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distance from the elbow to the heart decreases. In a situation where a device 100 is advanced
through a vessel having a generally uniform size (such as in vitro), a voltage change would not be
so steep as one pole moves away from another, but in vivo, where vessel sizes change, a voltage
change would be more steep, indicative of a vessel size change. Using detector 102 of device
5

100, conductance measurements within the vessel can be obtained during delivery, and a general
increase in conductance during advancement is indicative that the distal end 104 of device 100 is
in the appropriate vessel. Navigation of such devices 100 of the present disclosure, whether they
be impedance PICC/CVC embodiments as described in connection with the present method, or
impedance wire embodiments as described with the method depicted in FIG. 4, may generate

10

various profiles and be used in connection with exemplary unipolar, bipolar, tripolar, or tetrapolar
devices and methods as described in further detail herein.
Advancement can continue until one or more events occur.

For example, and if

conductance measurements decrease during advancement, such a decrease could be indicative of
the distal end 104 of device 100 being positioned within an incorrect vessel. A side branch vessel
15

leading away from the heart would decrease in size as the distance from the heart increases, and
should the distal end 104 (near detector 102) enter such a side branch vessel, a decrease in
conductance would be shown and the user could retract device 100 a desired distance and attempt
to advance device 100 through the appropriate vessel. If the retraction and advancement results in
a general increase in conductance, then the user can be confident that advancement of device 100

20

is proceeding as desired. Such a retraction and re-advancement, if performed during method 200,
may be referred to herein as an exemplary retraction and re-advancement step 208. Furthermore,
and should a veno stenosis or a vaso spasm exist during advancement of device 100, those items
could affect the voltage or conductance readings, so those readings could be considered anomalies
since they are transitions (decrease and then recover with advancement of device) as opposed to

25

monotonic

decrease

(constant

decrease

towards

a

smaller

branch).

Conductance

measurements/readings and voltage measurements/readings may be generally and collectively
referred to herein as one or more "field measurements."
Another event may be a dramatic increase in conductance during advancement. Such a
dramatic increase would be indicative of the juncture between the vena cava and the atrium,
30

which would be the largest area within the vasculature during advancement up to that point.
When the dramatic increase in conductance (coupled with pulsatility, for example) is shown, the
user knows that the distal end 104 of device 100 is positioned at or near the desired location (such
as at the right atrium, in the right atrium, at the superior vena cava - right atrium (SVC-RA)
junction, or at/within the SVC), or that the distal end 104 of device 100 has passed the junction of

35

the superior vena cava and the atrium and that advancement of device 100 needs to stop and
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device 100 may possibly need to be retracted so that the distal end 104 is at the SVC-RA junction,
should the SVC-RA junction be the desired location. Such a retraction may be referred to as an
exemplary junction retraction step 210.

As conductance decreases during retraction to a level

where the user identifies the distal end 104 as being at or near the junction, delivery of device 100
5

is completed. Final procedural steps, such as securing part of the device 100 to the patient's skin
at or near the puncture (an exemplary securing step 212), for example, may also be performed. In
addition, method 100 could include a guidewire withdrawal step 214, performed as desired during
performance of an exemplary method 100. In at least one embodiment, and as shown in FIG. 2,
guidewire withdrawal step 214 may be performed after advancement step 206.

10

As referenced above, a user uses changes in conductance values obtained by detector 102
to facilitate placement of device 100 within a patient's vasculature.

Those conductance values

may be relative conductances (with changes in conductance being relative to one another) that
could be used to calculate relative changes in cross-sectional area, for example, as previously
described in the art by inventor Kassab. Absolute cross-sectional areas may also be obtained
15

using methods also previously described by Kassab.
The present disclosure also includes disclosure of various other device embodiments, such
as the additional device 100 embodiment shown in FIG. 3.

In such an embodiment, with a

relative distal portion shown in FIG. 3, device 100 comprises an elongated body 106 configured
as a guidewire (not as a CVC), whereby no lumen 108 is present therein. Elongated body 106 of
20

device 100 would have a detector 102 present thereon, which may comprise the same tetrapolar
arrangement of detection electrodes 114, 116 positioned within excitation electrodes 110, 112, or
may comprise a detector having one, two, or three electrodes thereon, as described in further
detail herein.

An exemplary device 100 of the present disclosure may comprise a metallic

guidewire without insulation, or with insulation removed in certain areas, so that device 100
25

would be conductive and useful as a CGW.
Such a device 100 embodiment, when used with a standard CVC such as a PICC line,
would facilitate proper PICC line delivery as shown in the exemplary method 400 depicted in the
block diagram of FIG. 4. As shown therein, method 400 comprises exemplary puncture steps 202
and an exemplary device advancement step 206, whereby the device 100 is a guidewire

30

embodiment. Device advancement step 206 may be performed as previously described, with an
optional exemplary retraction and re-advancement step 208 performed as needed.

When a

dramatic increase in conductance during advancement is identified (which is indicative of the
juncture between the vena cava and the atrium, which would be the largest area within the
vasculature during advancement up to that point), device 100 would be either remain at that
35

location or optionally moved to a desired location distal or proximal to that location, and
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immobilized (performance of an exemplary securing step 212) so that the distal end 104 is at or
near the SVC-RA junction.
At that point, device 100 (a guidewire embodiment) is positioned so that the detector 102
positioned thereon is positioned at or near the juncture between the vena cava and the atrium.
5

Method 400, in at least one embodiment, would then comprise the step of advancing a PICC line
or other CVC embodiment over device 100 (an exemplary PICC line advancement step 402).
Step 402 would be performed while obtaining at least one conductance measurement using device
100. If a plurality of conductance measurements are obtained during performance of step 402,
those conductance measurements should be relatively constant until a distal end of the PICC line

10

is advanced to detector 102.

When the distal end of the PICC line crosses detector 102 or a

portion thereof, a dramatic decrease in conductance would be shown, which indicates to the
person delivering the PICC line that the distal end of the PICC line is at or near the distal end of
device 100 because of the decrease in conductance revealed by detector 102. PICC line 102 can
then be retracted until the conductance increases, which would indicate placement of the distal
15

end of the PICC line as being just proximal to detector 102 or a portion thereof. Such a retraction
may be performed during an exemplary PICC line junction retraction step 404. At that point, the
user is confident of the location of the distal end of the PICC line, and any minor adjustments may
be made (as being relative to the position of device 100 in connection with steps 206 and/or 210)
to the location of the PICC line. Method 400 would then include the step of withdrawing device

20

100 from the patient (an exemplary guidewire withdrawal step 214), and any other final
procedural steps, such as securing part of the device 100 to the patient's skin at or near the
puncture (an exemplary securing step 212), as desired.
As referenced above, the device embodiment 100 shown in FIG. 3 is described as being a
guidewire embodiment. Such a device embodiment 100 may also be a guide catheter embodiment

25

(having a detector 102 thereon, for example), noting that the guide catheter would need to be
sufficiently small as to permit a PICC line to be advanced over the guide catheter.
With the various device 100 embodiments referenced herein, any number of wires and/or
other connectors or componentry needed to connect the electrodes 110, 112, 114, and/or 116 to a
console 902 or data acquisition and processing system 502 may be used.

30

An exemplary system 500 of the present disclosure is shown in block diagram form in
FIG. 5A. As shown in FIG. 5A, an exemplary system 500 may comprise a device 100 and a data
acquisition and processing system 502 (which may also be a console 902), whereby data obtained
from the detector 102 of device 100 is transmitted to system 502 or console 902. Such a system
500 embodiment would comprise a device 100 configured as a PICC line or as another type of

35

CVC.
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Another system embodiment 500 of the present disclosure is shown in FIG. 5B. As shown
therein, an exemplary system 500 comprises a device 100, a CVC 504 (such as a PICC line, for
example, or another type of CVC), and a data acquisition and processing system 502 (which may
also be a console 902), whereby data obtained from the detector 102 of device 100 is transmitted
5

to system 502 or console 902. In such an embodiment, device 100 is configured as a wire, stylet,
or catheter with a detector 102 thereon, and CVC 504 does not have a detector 102 thereon.
In general, and as referenced herein, placement of a PICC line or another exemplary CVC
would include an exemplary device 100 (which may also be part of an exemplary system 500), an
operator of device 100, and a patient for which the device 100 would be inserted. Device 100

10

may be configured as the CVC 504, or may be used in connection with a CVC 504 or 2002.
As referenced herein, device 100 and/or CVC 504 insertion/advancement

can be

performed in connection with obtaining multiple conductance measurements. Such conductance
measurements can be processed and/or displayed using data acquisition and processing system
502 or console 902 coupled to the device 100 with detector 102 thereon.
15

In addition to the foregoing, it may be desirable to a user of device 100 and/or system 500
to know the distance of insertion of device 100 and/or CVC 504 into a patient.

This can be

accomplished in several ways, including, but not limited to, (i) the use of an accelerometer (not
shown), whereby two integrations of acceleration provides the distance, (ii) indicia 138 positioned
on device 100 and/or CVC 504, (iii) a relatively constant push of device 100 and/or CVC 504
20

(such as, for example, 1 centimeter per 2 or 3 seconds), whereby tracking of time using system
502 or another device can provide the distance as a product of velocity and time, and/or (iv) a
general knowledge of the length of device 100 and/or CVC 504 and how much of the same is
inserted into the patient.
A user may also wish to be able to automatically detect "jumps" in geometry, such as

25

through a gradient method (namely a calculation of slope over distance). Using the slope and the
distance over which it occurs would allow for overall profiling of the vasculature during
performance of one or more of methods 200 and/or 400 or other methods of the present
disclosure.
Images from the profile can also be determined in accordance with the present disclosure.

30

Unlike arteries, which are cylindrical, veins are elliptical.

If conductance is used as being

proportional to area (7r x a x b, wherein a and b are the minor and major axes of an ellipse), it
would result in an unconstrained problem of one equation with two unknowns (a and b). As the
ratio of a to b tends to be fairly constant in the venous system, it would serve to provide an
additional equation or relation to produce an ellipse from the knowledge of the area. As such, a
35

data acquisition and processing system 502 or console 902 can produce/display ellipses as device
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100 is advanced through the vasculature, as some practitioners prefer images to better
conceptually "visualize" what is going on during the procedure. Since there is a physical limit on
b (the major axis) of the vein (vena cava) of 2-3 cm, data acquisition and processing system 502
or console 902 can identify this when a large area (2 to 3 times the quantity of the atrium) is
5

recorded, and therefore display the transition or junction between the vena cava and the atrium as
desired.
In addition to the foregoing, alternative device 100 embodiments are also included within
the present disclosure. As referenced herein, several device 100 embodiments comprise a detector
102 positioned thereon as the sole detection portion.

10

However, additional embodiments of

devices 100 and systems 500 of the present disclosure may comprise multi-part detector 102,
whereby certain detector 102 components are positioned on device 100 (such as along elongated
body 106), while other detector 102 components, or other componentry that can function/operate
as a detector 102 component, are not positioned directly upon device 100.
An exemplary embodiment of a system 500 of the present disclosure is shown in FIG. 6,

15

with portions thereof positioned within a patient. As shown in FIG. 6, system 500 comprises an
exemplary device 100 of the present disclosure and a sheath 600 (an exemplary device positioned
within through a patient's skin and into the patient's vessel) configured to facilitate entry of a
portion of another device such as device 100 into a patient.

For example, an exemplary skin

puncture step 202 may be followed by or include the step of inserting a sheath 600 into the
20

puncture aperture 602 (an exemplary sheath insertion step 250, as shown in FIG. 2), whereby
sheath 600 operates not only to maintain the puncture aperture 602 in an open state but also to
allow a portion of device 100 to be inserted therethrough into the patient.

In at least one

embodiment, sheath insertion step 250 is performed so that a distal end 604 of sheath 600 is
positioned through the patient's skin 606 and optionally also within a portion of the patient's vein
25

608, allowing a proximal end 610 of sheath 600 to remain external to the patient.
In such an embodiment, and in other embodiments of the present disclosure, one of the
poles (electrodes, for example) is positioned on device 100 itself, while a second pole is
positioned upon, or comprises part of, a second component of system 500. For example, and as
shown in FIG. 6, one of the poles (such as a distal excitation electrode 110 or another electrode)

30

may be positioned upon elongated body 106 of device 100, such as at or near a distal end 104 of a
device 100 embodiment. A second pole (such as a proximal excitation electrode 112 or another
electrode) may be positioned upon sheath 600, or sheath 600 itself may operate as the second
pole, such as, for example, whereby sheath 600 at least partially comprises metal.

In such a

sheath 600 embodiment, and upon activation of distal excitation electrode 110 and proximal
35

excitation electrode 112 (or sheath 600), for example, a voltage output would increase linearly (or
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at least partially linearly) as distal excitation electrode 110 is initially moved further away from
the proximal excitation electrode 112, such as by initially advancing the distal end 104 of device
100 toward a region of interest within the patient (the right atrium, for example).

Such an

increase in voltage will be compounded by one or more sudden drops (decreases) in voltage as
5

distal excitation electrode 110 passes by each vessel bifurcation, such as where the vessel
becomes larger or as it transitions from the superior vena cava to the right atrium, for example.
As there is a larger overall area at a bifurcation, there would be a general increase in conductance
when using device 100 in this example, so voltage would decrease.

However, as device 100

moves from one vessel to another larger vessel, for example, an initial drop/decrease would be
10

detected, but an overall general and subsequent increase would be detected, consistent with an
increasing sawtooth pattern.
Generally speaking, if a device 100 of the present disclosure has one pole/electrode
thereon (a unipolar embodiment, as generally referenced herein), and device 100 is advanced
toward the second pole (such as on a pad near the patient's heart), there will be a general decrease

15

in voltage over time as device 100 is advanced through the vasculature toward the heart and
toward the second pole near the heart. Conversely, if a device 100 of the present disclosure has
one pole thereon, and device 100 is advanced away from the second pole (such as on the sheath at
the point of entry of device 100 into the patient), there will be a general increase in voltage over
time as device 100 is advanced through the vasculature toward the heart and away from the

20

second pole on the sheath.
Furthermore, and in at least one embodiment of the present disclosure, two systems 500
are used, whereby two sheaths 600 are separately inserted into the body, and whereby one device
100 is advanced into each sheath. Data can then be obtained, as described above, for each system

500.
25

Phasic changes of voltage may also be observed when the distal excitation electrode 110
(or another pole/electrode used as a detector 102 or portion thereof) is in or near the right atrium
due to the pulsatility of the heart. Pulsatility, as referenced herein, indicates changes in the size of
the heart while the heart pumps. In at least one embodiment, devices 100 of the present disclosure
are configured to detect pulsatility in the superior vena cava. In such an embodiment, a first

30

pulsatility may be detected at the superior vena cava, and a second pulsatility may be detected at
the right atrium, whereby the first pulsatility can indicate positioning of a distal end 104 of device
100 at or near the superior vena cava, while a second pulsatility can indicate positioning of a
distal end 104 of device 100 at or near the right atrium. Accordingly, and as referenced above, the
gradients of voltage and pulse changes (such as maxima to minima of phasic changes) can be used

35

to determine the location of the distal end 104 of device 100 within the patient as generally
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referenced herein.

As referenced herein, voltage measurements are identified as voltage

differences measured using two poles (excitation electrodes). For example, advancement of the
distal end 104 of device 100 within a patient's vein 608 to the right atrium, when using a distal
excitation electrode 110 of device 100 as the first pole and proximal excitation electrode 112 on
5

sheath 600 as the second pole, would cause a general increase in voltage over time during device
100 advancement, with drops in voltage at vein 608 bifurcations, and pulsatile voltage changes at
or near the right atrium, indicating the location of distal end 104 of device 100 therein. In such an
embodiment, an exemplary system 500 would comprise device 100 with distal excitation
electrode 110, sheath 600 with proximal excitation electrode 112, and other components as

10

needed/desired for operation.

Such a system 500 embodiment would not require detection

electrodes, such as distal detection electrode 114 and/or proximal detection electrode 116, as the
two poles (such as distal excitation electrode 110 and proximal excitation electrode 112
referenced above) would serve an excitation and detection function, so that a field can be
generated and a voltage drop/change can be detected as device 100 is advanced and/or retracted
15

within the patient's vasculature, given that one pole is stationary or generally stationary (such as
on sheath 600), while the other pole is positioned upon device 100 and therefore moves through
the vasculature as device 100 moves through the vasculature.
An additional embodiment of a system 500 of the present disclosure is shown in FIG. 7A.
As shown therein, one of the poles (such as a distal excitation electrode 110 or another electrode)

20

may be positioned upon elongated body 106 of device 100, such as at or near a distal end 104 of a
device 100 embodiment. Another pole (such as a proximal excitation electrode 112 or another
electrode) may be positioned on an external surface of the patient, such as on the patient's chest or
arm, approximately over the superior vena cava/right atrium region, or other area as desired, and
may comprise part of an external pad 700, which may be, for example, an electrode patch.

25

Alternatively, pad 700 may have componentry or features thereon so that pad 700 itself operates
as the second pole without a separate proximal excitation electrode 112 positioned therein or
thereon. In such a pad 700 embodiment, and upon activation of distal excitation electrode 110 of
device 100 and proximal excitation electrode 112 upon pad 700, for example, a voltage output
would initially decrease linearly (or at least partially linearly) as distal excitation electrode 110 is

30

initially moved closer to proximal excitation electrode 112, such as by advancing the distal end
104 of device 100 toward a region of interest (the right atrium, for example) within the patient.
Such a decrease in voltage will be compounded by one or more sudden drops in voltage as distal
excitation electrode 110 passes by each vessel bifurcation, such as where the vessel becomes
larger or as one transitions from the superior vena cava to the atrium, for example. Phasic
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changes of voltage may also be observed when the distal excitation electrode 110 is in or near the
atrium due to the pulsatility of the heart (or pulsatility of the superior vena cava, for example).
Accordingly, and as referenced above, the gradients of voltage and pulse changes (such as
maxima to minima of phasic changes) can be used to determine the location of the distal end 104
5

of device 100 within the patient using a system 500 embodiment as shown in FIG. 7A. For
example, advancement of the distal end 104 of device 100 within a patient's vein 608 to the right
atrium, when using a distal excitation electrode 110 of device 100 as the first pole and proximal
excitation electrode 112 on pad 700, or just pad 700 itself, as the second pole, would cause a
general decrease in voltage over time during device 100 advancement within the patient's

10

vasculature, with drops in voltage at vein 608 bifurcations, and pulsatile voltage changes at or
near the atrium, indicating the location of distal end 104 of device 100. In such an embodiment,
an exemplary system 500 would comprise device 100 with distal excitation electrode 110, pad
700 with an optional proximal excitation electrode 112, and other components as needed/desired
for operation. Such a system 500 embodiment would not require detection electrodes, such as

15

distal detection electrode 114 and/or proximal detection electrode 116, as the two poles (such as
distal excitation electrode 110 and proximal excitation electrode 112 referenced above) would
serve an excitation and detection function, so that a field can be generated and a voltage
drop/change can be detected as device 100 is advanced and/or retracted within the patient's
vasculature, given that one pole is stationary or generally stationary (such as on pad 700), while

20

the other pole is positioned upon device 100 and therefore moves through the vasculature as
device 100 moves through the vasculature.
Another embodiment of an exemplary system 500 of the present disclosure is shown in
FIG. 7B. In such an embodiment, and in other embodiments of the present disclosure, none of the
poles (electrodes, for example) are positioned on device 100 itself, but instead are positioned upon

25

and/or comprise other portions of system 500. For example, and as shown in FIG. 7B, a first pole
(such as a proximal excitation electrode 112) may be positioned upon sheath 600, or sheath 600
itself may operate as the first pole, such as, for example, whereby sheath 600 at least partially
comprises metal. A second pole (such as a distal excitation electrode 110) may be positioned on
an external surface of the patient, such as on the patient's chest or arm, approximately over the

30

superior vena cava-atrium region, or other area as desired, and may comprise part of an external
pad 700, which may be, for example, an electrode patch. Alternatively, pad 700 may have
componentry or features thereon so that pad 700 itself operates as the second pole without a
separate proximal excitation electrode 112 positioned therein or thereon.
In such a system 500 embodiment, and upon activation of distal excitation electrode 110

35

and proximal excitation electrode 112 (or sheath 600), for example, an electric field 1902 (such as
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shown in FIG. 19A) is generated and is detectable by a detector 102 (such as, for example, distal
detection electrode 114 and proximal detection electrode 116) upon device 100. As device 100 is
then advanced through the patient's vasculature, from vessels of smaller diameter/cross-sectional
area to larger vessels and ultimately to the heart, stepwise changes (increases) in conductance can
5

be identified, and the anticipated pulsatile nature of voltage change due to the pumping of the
heart can also be identified, indicating delivery of the distal end 104 of device 100 to the right
atrium.
Yet another embodiment of a device 100 of the present disclosure is shown in FIG. 8A.
As shown therein, a first pole (such as a distal excitation electrode 110) may be positioned upon

10

elongated body 106 of device 100, such as at or near a distal end 104 of a PICC line device 100
embodiment. A second pole (such as a proximal excitation electrode 112) may also be positioned
upon elongated body 106 of device 100, but closer to the middle 800 the proximal end 802 of a
PICC line device 100 embodiment. In such an embodiment, proximal excitation electrode 112 is
not located at or near distal end 104 of device 100.

15

In such a device 100 embodiment, and upon activation of distal excitation electrode 110
and proximal excitation electrode 112, a voltage output would remain constant as the distal end
104 of device 100 is initially advanced toward a region of interest (the atrium, for example) within
the patient. A generally constant voltage is experienced because in such an embodiment, distal
excitation electrode 110 and proximal excitation electrode 112 are positioned upon device 100 at

20

a constant distance from one another. In this and in other device 100 embodiments of the present
disclosure, a distal portion of device 100, and/or a CVC 504 or 2002 used separately or in
connection therewith (as referenced in further detail herein), may be cut down (trimmed) as
desired/required for a particular patient to meet his or her individual needs, such as by trimming a
PICC line, but the distance between distal excitation electrode 110 and proximal excitation

25

electrode 112 (referred to herein as an electrode distance "L") would remain constant (as distal
excitation electrode 110 would remain at or near the distal end 104 of device 100). For example,
and in at least one embodiment, a stylet or guidewire (exemplary devices 100 or separate devices)
could be inserted into a patient's vasculature, then the CVC 504 or 2002 could be cut to lengh,
and then delivered into the patient. Conversely, the CVC 504 or 2002 could be cut to length first,

30

and delivered along with the stylet or guidewire into the patient. In such embodiments, a total
PICC line device 100 embodiment length is inconsequential with respect to conductance, as
because distance L does not change, and relative changes and/or profiles would be measured. In
such embodiments, the voltage would drop as one or both of electrodes 110/112 passes by each
vessel bifurcation, such as where the vessel becomes larger or as one or both of electrodes

35

110/112 transitions from the superior vena cava to the atrium, for example. Phasic changes of
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voltage may also be observed when the distal excitation electrode 110 is in or near the right
atrium due to the pulsatility of the heart. Such a system 500 embodiment would not require
detection electrodes, such as distal detection electrode 114 and/or proximal detection electrode
116, as the two poles (such as distal excitation electrode 110 and proximal excitation electrode
5

112 referenced above) would serve an excitation and detection function, so that a field can be
generated and a voltage drop/change can be detected as device 100 is advanced and/or retracted
within the patient's vasculature as referenced above.
In the device embodiments shown in FIGS. 1, 3, and 8A, for example, the field (generated
by the excitation electrodes, such as electrodes 110, 112) is carried with device 100 as device 100

10

moves through the vasculature.

In such an embodiment, conductance generally increases as

detector 102 of device 100 enters larger vessels, and should detector 102 enter a smaller side
branch, for example, conductance would generally decrease. Such a phenomenon is consistent
with Ohm's Law as referenced herein.
In at least one embodiment, an exemplary device 100 of the present disclosure configured
15

as a PICC line or another type of CVC 504 would include an impedance measuring circuit (an
exemplary sensor 850, as shown in FIG. 8A) with audible, tactile, or visual feedback
componentry thereon or defined therein. Using such an embodiment, and after placement of
device 100 at a desired location within the patient, the portion of device 100 having measuring
circuit thereon or defined therein can remain within the patient along with the CVC 504 or can be

20

removed separately from the CVC 504.
FIG 8C shows another embodiment of a device 100 of the present disclosure. As shown in
FIG. 8C, device configured as a CVC (such as a PICC line, for example) with a detector 102
thereon. Detector 102, which may comprise a pair of detection electrodes (such as distal detection
electrode 114 and proximal detection electrode 116) may be coupled directly to the elongated

25

body 106 of device 102 (such as shown in FIG. 1, for example), or may be part of a component
coupled to elongated body 106, such as within and/or upon an atraumatic tip (such as a distal tip
904), as shown in FIG. 8C, positioned at or near a distal end 104 of device 100. In such an
embodiment, device 100 can be advanced through a patient's vasculature as generally referenced
herein, and upon ultimate delivery, a medicament or other therapy can be delivered through lumen

30

108 of device 100 directly to the heart, for example. Detector 102, as referenced herein and as
generally applicable to various other device embodiments, may be coupled to one or more wires
1900 as shown in FIG. 8C, which may be embedded within body 106, positioned within lumen
108, or otherwise coupled to body 106, for example, so that data collected by detector 102 can be
transmitted therethrough to console 902, for example. In at least one embodiment, electrodes 114,
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116 of detector 102 are spaced anywhere from about 0.5mm to about 2.0mm from one another,
such as, for example, 0.5mm, 1.0mm, 1.5mm, and the like.
In at least another embodiment, and as shown in FIG. 8E, device 100 has two electrodes
(such as electrodes 114, 116, forming a detector 102, for example) positioned at or near the distal
5

end 104 of device 100. However, and in various embodiments, such as those shown in FIGS. 8C
8E, alternative electrode placement, such as the use of at least one electrode (such as electrode
115, discussed in further detail herein and in connection with FIG. 19D, with the unipolar method
of use), two electrodes (which could be detection electrodes 114, 116, as shown in FIGS. 8E or
19A, in connection with the tetrapolar method of use referenced herein, or one detection electrode

10

and one excitation electrode, such as shown in FIGS. 19B and 19C, as discussed in connection
with the bipolar method of use referenced herein), or four electrodes, such as shown in FIGS. 1, 3,
and 8B, for example, could be used consistent with the present disclosure, instead of, or in
addition to, electrodes 114, 116 (comprising detector 102) as shown therein.
In various embodiments systems 500 of the present disclosure, a guidewire 2004 could be

15

positioned within a CVC 504 lumen prior to insertion in the patient and adjusted so that a small
portion, such as 5 to 10 mm or a smaller or larger portion thereof, extends beyond the distal end of
CVC 504, as shown in FIG. 8F.

Guidewire 2004 can then be locked mechanically (using, for an

example, a lock mechanism 852 coupled to guidewire 2004 and/or CVC 504, as shown in FIG.
8F) to that relative position in CVC 504, and the already supplied guidewire 2004 could be used
20

as a CGW of the present disclosure.
An additional exemplary system 500 of the present disclosure is shown in FIG. 9A. For a
PICC line delivery application, for example, system 500 (which may also be referred to
conductance guidewire ("CGW") systems 500 in various embodiments), consists of at least three
components: the CGW (an exemplary device 100), a connector handle 900 (also generally

25

referred to herein as a "connector"), and a console 902 (an exemplary data acquisition and
processing system), used to deliver a CVC 504, which may also comprise a portion of system 500.
In at least one exemplary device 100 embodiment, the device 100 (CGW) is a 0.035" 180cm long
guidewire consisting of a floppy/atraumatic distal tip 904, a tetrapolar measurement electrode
section (an exemplary detector 102, comprising two inner electrodes 114, 116 positioned in

30

between two outer electrodes 110, 112), a long coiled body (an exemplary elongated body 106)
around a solid core, and a stiff proximal end 906 for easy manipulation and attachment to
connector handle 900. The distal tetrapolar electrode section (an exemplary detector 102) is used
to determine the proper location for the PICC line placement using electrical conductance
measurements.
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Selected components of another exemplary system 500 embodiment of the present
disclosure are shown in FIG. 9B. As shown in FIG. 9B, system 500 components include a first
connector 950 and a second connector 952.

First connector 950 may, in at least some

embodiments, be reusable from patient to patient, and as such would not need to be sterile at the
5

time of use. First connector 950, as shown in FIG. 9B, may comprise a plug 954 at its proximal
end 956, whereby plug 954 is configured for coupling to a console 902, such as a touch screen
personal computer (PC) as shown in FIG. 9A. First connector 950 may further comprise a distal
plug 958 at its distal end 960, configured to connect to a proximal plug 962 at the proximal end
964 of second connector 952. In embodiments without distal plug 958 or proximal plug 962,

10

distal end 960 of first connector 950 would otherwise couple to proximal end 964 of second
connector 952. Second connector 952, as shown in the system embodiment shown in FIG. 9B and
which may be sterile (intended for single-use) in various embodiments, may terminate at its distal
end 966 with a connector handle 900 (also as shown in FIG. 9A), that itself would connect to
device 100, which may also be referred to as a stylet.

15

Although not shown in FIG. 9B, various components of systems 500 of the present
disclosure, such as first connector 950 and second connector 952, may have one or more wires
1900 therein or therethrough to, for example, facilitate current and/or data transmission
therethrough to various components of systems 500.
During delivery of device 100 and/or a CVC 504 in connection therewith, can be

20

facilitated using a number of guidance means other than visual means displayed by console 902 as
referenced herein, For example, tactile or haptic feedback could be generated in the handle 900 or
other componentry of the device 100 and/or system 500. Audible guidance could also be useful,
such as by providing one or more tones to the operator, with exemplary tones, in at least one
embodiment, varying in amplitude or frequency or both based on measured conductance.

25

In

addition, and for example, a Bluetooth and/or other wireless audio connection to an earpiece
could easily guide an operator. In various embodiments, a combination of feedback could be used
(referenced herein as "two-dimensional guidance), such as where one dimension is represented by
sound frequency and the other represented by volume. Recognition of the RA-SVC junction may
be signaled by interrupting the audio, for example, so as to present bursts or beeps to the operator.

30

If an exemplary system 500 were to contain a wireless connection, for example, a smartphone or
another type of portable device 2006, as shown in FIG. 20D, could interface with the system 500
providing visible and/or audible guidance to operator.

As smartphones (exemplary portable

devices 2006) contain powerful computational capability, trending algorithms could be employed
to process raw conductance data and provide guidance to an operator.
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In at least one embodiment, electrodes 110, 112, 114, 116 have a 5-2-10 spacing, whereby
5, 2, and 10 refer to the spacing in mm between each consecutive electrode, from distal to
proximal, such as in order from distal excitation electrode 110 to distal detection electrode 114
(5mm), distal detection electrode 114 to proximal detection electrode 116 (2mm), and proximal
5

detection electrode 116 to proximal excitation electrode 112 (10mm). The electrodes of detector
102 may be referred to herein numerically as consecutively 1 through 4, with 1 (distal excitation
electrode 110) starting at or near distal end 104 of device 100.
Connector handle 900 allows for connection of the conductance guidewire (CGW) (device
100) for measurements and disconnection of the CGW for over-the-wire device delivery. The

10

CGW, in various embodiments, does not require conductance calibration for this application and
can be disconnected and reconnected to connector handle 900 at any time during procedures using
device 100.

Console 902 (an exemplary data acquisition and processing system) may be a

personal computer (PC) touch screen that continually displays the conductance results and thus
constantly provides feedback to the user about the CGW/PICC line position. Console 902, in at
15

least one embodiment, provides this feedback by injecting a small and safe amount of alternating
electric (ac) current through electrodes 1 and 4 (distal excitation electrode 110 and proximal
excitation electrode 112, respectively) of the CGW and acquiring, filtering, and displaying the
measured conductance across the middle electrodes 2 and 3 (distal detection electrode 114 and
proximal detection electrode 116, respectively).

20

Physical laws of electricity and physiology provide the basis for understanding how the
conductance technology on the CGW system 500 (namely device 100 plus other componentry as
referenced herein) can deliver the PICC line to the proper recommended location (i.e. in the distal
superior vena cava (SVC) proximal to the junction between the SVC and the right atrium (RA),
referred to as the "cavoatrial junction"). The CGW (device 100), in at least one embodiment of

25

the present disclosure, contains four electrodes, in which the distal and proximal electrodes (distal
excitation electrode 110 and proximal excitation electrode 112) inject a constant mean current
(alternating current (AC), for example) and the inner two electrodes (distal detection electrode
114 and proximal detection electrode 116) measure total conductance (GT). When placed inside a
blood vessel, Ohm's Law (Equation 1, referenced below) states that the total measured

30

conductance (GT) is related to the cross-sectional area (CSA) of the blood vessel, the blood
conductivity (a), the spacing between the measurement electrodes (L), and any parallel
conductance loss (Gp) as follows:
GT

=

CSA*a/L + Gp

(Equation 1)

The value for GT is known (measured across electrodes 2-3 (distal detection electrode 114
35

and proximal detection electrode 116) and displayed by console 902), a is constant for blood
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(since hematocrit and temperature will not change during the procedure), L is a known constant
(which is the spacing between electrodes 2 and 3, such as, for example, L
inversely proportional to CSA as noted in the results provided below.

=

2mm), and Gp is

Therefore, since the

variables are measured, known, or inversely related to CSA, relative changes in CSA during
5

guidewire (device 100) advancement can be observed simply by monitoring changes in GT
(Equation 2); namely:
GT oc CSA

(Equation 2)

Venous access for CVCs 504 occurs in the cephalic/brachial/basilic/saphenous vein (for
example) with a desired location of the catheter tip (distal end 104 of device 100) at the distal
10

SVC. During advancement of the CGW (device 100) from sheath 600 to, for example, the basilic
vein, the axillary vein, the subclavian vein, the brachiocephalic vein, the SVC, and the RA, the
measured conductance will show step increases as detector 102 of the guidewire (device 100)
reaches a new and larger vessel. The location at the step change resulting in the largest absolute
conductance coupled with the large pulsatile changes in conductance denotes the location of the

15

cavoatrial junction, as identified in FIGS. I0A and 1OB, for example.
The accurate delivery of the catheter to the desired location within the patient occurs by
placing the PICC line over-the-CGW.

If the PICC line is advanced along the CGW after

conductance monitoring, the guidewire is simply disconnected from the handle temporarily while
the catheter is fed over-the-wire and then reconnected to the handle. The PICC line can also be
20

advanced along with the CGW during conductance monitoring as long as the catheter does not
cover the electrodes. For the former, when the CGW has located the region of interest for catheter
placement, the CGW is held in place and the PICC line is advanced over-the-wire until the
measured conductance drops very abruptly to nearly zero. When this occurs, the tip of the PICC
line will have arrived at the desired location because the catheter will have covered up the second

25

and third electrodes (the measurement site for the device) and caused the CGW to now sense the
CSA of the catheter (i.e., almost zero conductance) compared to what it sensed previously in the
SVC space (i.e., larger conductance).

For example, if a device 100 having a tetrapolar

arrangement of electrodes, namely a distal excitation electrode 110 and a proximal excitation
electrode 112, with a distal detection electrode 114 and a proximal detection electrode 116
30

positioned therebetween, and a tubular body (such as a peripherally inserted central catheter or
another type of central venous catheter, for example) is advanced along device 100, proximal
excitation electrode 112 would be covered by the tubular body first, and when proximal detection
electrode 116 is covered by the tubular body, or when the tubular body covers device 100 between
proximal detection electrode 116 and distal detection electrode 114, for example, conductance

35

will drop down to almost zero, causing a large spike in voltage, indicating the location of the
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distal end of the tubular body relative to device 100. This is demonstrated in FIG. 8B, for
example, whereby a device 100 having a tetrapolar arrangement of electrodes 110, 112, 114, 116,
is at least partially covered by a tubular body (referenced as tubular body 750 in the figure, noting
that tubular body may also be a tubular embodiment of a device 100 of the present disclosure),
5

and whereby the distal end 752 of tubular body 750 is shown as covering at least proximal
excitation electrode 112. Furthermore, and in at least one embodiment, device 100 is configured
as a dialysis/hemodialysis catheter, or is configured to fit within a dialysis/hemodialysis catheter.
In addition to the foregoing, generation of the electric field (using the various
poles/excitation electrodes of the present disclosure) can be had using constant current delivery

10

and voltage recording, and constant voltage delivery and measurement of current, for example. In
at least certain applications, the use of constant current may be beneficial as it can auto adjust in
response to the load. Similarly, and in various applications, constant voltage delivery has the
advantage of being output energy-bounded and thus less like to heat or stimulate in certain
situations.

15

In view of the same, references herein to "voltage data" may also be viewed as

references to "conductance data" depending on the application.
Furthermore, various embodiments of the present disclosure relate to the general concept
of being able to determine where a portion of a device 100 of the present disclosure is
positioned/located within a body, such as within a patient's vasculature (blood vessels and heart).
In various embodiments of the present disclosure, an exemplary device 100 may further comprise

20

one or more additional sensors 850 (such as shown in FIG. 8A), which can also be used to provide
general position/location as well, such as an electrogram sensor or a pressure sensor, for example.
Device 100 embodiments using one or more sensors 850 in connection with one or more other
electrodes/poles could provide additional data, such as potential data analogous to pulsatile data
recorded by the conductance, and may also improve overall specificity with respect to the data

25

collected.

In view of the same, and in at least a few embodiments, data selected from

conductance data, conductance pulsatility data, electrogram data, and/or pressure data can be used
to provide feedback to a user with respect to the location of a portion of device 100 within a
patient's body, and which can provide the user with instructions, such as instructions to advance,
continue advancement, stop advancement, stop, retract, continue retraction, or stop retraction, for
30

example.
In cases where a CVC 504 (or a device 100 configured as a CVC) dislodges after
placement of the same and during use, attention can be paid as to how to use various devices 100
and/or systems 500 of the present disclosure to reposition the CVC. For example, if the CVC 504
is known or thought to have migrated, for example to the right ventricle, inferior vena cava, or

35

other vessel, an exemplary method of the present disclosure may comprise the step (and perhaps
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an initial step) of retracting the CVC 504, rather than advancing the CVC 504, as would be the
case during initial delivery and implantation of the same. Guidance can also be provided to the
operator, by way of conductance information referenced herein obtained using device 100, so to
guide the operator to properly reposition the CVC 504. For example, a device 100 of the present
5

disclosure configured as a wire can be passed through the CVC 504 itself and electrically
activated, with little to no calibration concerns, and used to reposition the CVC 504.
In view of the foregoing, various types of phasic measurements can be obtained, such as
using data comparing a peak to a minimum of conductance or voltage to distinguish one portion
of the vasculature from another (such as to distinguish between the subclavian vein and the heart),

10

where the latter has much greater pulsatility or phasic changes. Furthermore, a gradient method
can be used to detect stepwise changes as portions of the device 100 move from a relatively small
to a relatively large structure, such as from a vein to the heart. This latter method can also be used
to detect navigation, as movement in the wrong direction within the vasculature would give a
smaller gradient corresponding to a smaller vessel, as opposed to a positive gradient

15

corresponding to movement from a small to a larger vessel.
Vessel perforation can also be identified using various devices 100 of the present
disclosure. Tissue wall conductivity is approximately 1/3 that of blood. As such, and should a
device 100 and/or CVC 504 used in connection therewith perforate a vessel, a significant drop in
conductivity would be identified. Exemplary algorithms used in connection with this process, that

20

generally detect a constant increase and/or a constant decrease in conductivity, would be used to
signal that the device 100 and/or CVC 504 is moving generally in the wrong direction, and the
device 100 and/or CVC 504 could be retracted accordingly.
Thus, the CGW has the ability to function as a standard platform for over-the-wire
delivery and is a novel system for device navigation without the need for fluoroscopy or x-ray.

25

Below is a description of methods used for the bench and in vivo validation of the CGW system
for delivery of the PICC line.
Bench Validation
A series of rigid phantoms were used to create a simulated anatomy made of plastic tubing
filled with physiological 0.9% NaCl solution (Baxter Healthcare Corporation, Deerfield, IL). The

30

bench anatomy consisted of four (4) consecutive segments with diameters of 6.4mm, 9.5mm,
13mm, and 15mm. A side branch (starting diameter

=

6.4mm) with decreasing diameter was

attached to the 9.5mm tubing.
Validation of the CGW system 500 to properly deliver the CVC 504 to various locations
within the simulated anatomy was performed using three (3) CGWs (devices 100) by a single user
35

who had received training with CGW system 500. The user was instructed to place the CGW
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(device 100) and CVC 504 at three distinct locations proximal to the simulated cavoatrial junction
(i.e. 1.3cm, 1.6cm, and 2cm proximal from the junction between the 13mm and 15mm tubing)
using only conductance feedback from the console 902 screen. This proximal 1.3cm to 2cm range
is within the recommended location for CVCs 504 in the distal one third of the SVC. The CGWs
5

were placed in random order with a repeat placement for each CGW/PICC line. To assess the
accuracy and repeatability of data using system 500, the difference was calculated for each run versus
the desired location in the phantom (accuracy) and for each first run versus the second repeat run
(repeatability). To visualize the deviation of the CGW system 500 results from perfection, identity
plots were made for the accuracy (each run vs. desired location) and repeatability (first run vs. second

10

run). A Bland Altman (difference in the measurements versus their means) analysis was performed
for both accuracy and repeatability, along with calculations of the mean and standard deviation of the
differences and the root mean square error (RMS).
To establish the relationship between conductance and CSA, a series of rigid phantoms from
4-16mm (i.e., approximate range seen in the animals) were filled with 0.9% NaCl solution, the CGW

15

was placed in each well, and the conductance was recorded.
Animal Validation
Six (6) swine (weight

=

53 ± 10kg) were used for in vivo validation of CGW (device 100)

delivery of CVC 504 without fluoroscopy. Initial sedation was accomplished via an intramural
injection of TKX (0.004 mg/kg), consisting of a mixture of telaxol (500 mg), ketamine (250 mg), and
20

xylazine (250 mg). A stable anesthetic plane was established via intubation and ventilation with
100% oxygen and 1 -2% isoflurane. The cephalic vein was located and punctured using a modified
Seldinger technique for placement of a short sheath 600 in the vessel. The CGW (device 100) was
then placed in sheath 600, the CGW was connected to connector handle 900, connector handle 900
was connected to console 902, and the CGW (device 100) was advanced into the vasculature.

25

The only monitoring during CVC 504 advancement in the vasculature was accomplished
through observing the resultant conductance tracing on the console 902 screen (i.e., no fluoroscopic
guidance).

Placement of CVC 504 occurred either simultaneous with CGW (device 100)

advancement or after CGW advancement.

If placement occurred simultaneously, CVC 504 was

locked to the CGW (device 100) proximally such that the tip of the catheter did not cover up the
30

measurement electrodes. If placement occurred after CGW advancement, the guidewire (device 100)
was simply disconnected from the connector handle 900 and CVC 504 was advanced over the wire
(device 100) while keeping the wire in place until the conductance tracing abruptly dropped close to
zero (i.e., catheter covered the second through fourth electrodes (distal excitation electrode 112, distal
detection electrode 114 and proximal detection electrode 116) or the location where the conductance
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tracings occur). The target location for the CVC 504 tip was in the lower SVC at a distance of 2cm
away from the cavoatrial junction.
In one animal, a series of angiographic images were taken with contrast of the venous pathway
of the CGW (device 100) and CVC 504. For lcm increments, CGW conductance was recorded at
5

each location, and the diameter of the vessel was measured. A venous blood sample was obtained,
and the venous blood conductivity was determined using a Rho cuvette (Millar Instruments, Inc.,
Houston, TX). Equation 1 was then used to calculate the parallel conductance (Gy) at each location
along the venous pathway based on the conductance and conductivity measurements.

The

relationship between the percentage of the total conductance attributed to Gp as a function of CSA was
10

then obtained.
After CVC 504 placement, the animal was terminated via an anesthetic overdose. The chest
was opened, and the RA and SVC were located to measure the relative position of the CVC 504 tip to
the cavoatrial junction.
Results
FIGS. I0A and 1OB show bench and in vivo animal conductance traces, respectively. The

15

solid, solid and dotted, dashed, and dotted lines represent forward advancement of the guidewire,
retraction of the guidewire, no guidewire movement, and no guidewire movement/advancement of
the CVC 504, respectively. Bench validation in the simulated anatomy (FIG. I0A) demonstrated
how the CGW system 500 provided feedback: 1) when the guidewire (device 100) was being
20

advanced in the incorrect direction (i.e., away from the increasing tubing dimensions) and 2)
when the guidewire arrived at the correct location in the simulated cavoatrial junction (i.e., the
junction between the 13mm and 15mm tubing). After initial insertion into the 6.4mm tubing, the
CGW was advanced to the 9.5mm tubing and then into a series of smaller side branches. The
conductance dropped when advancing into the side branches, demonstrating movement away

25

from the heart. As the CGW continued to be advanced in the incorrect direction, the vessels were
smaller, leading to an eventually conductance reading of close to zero. This sustained decrease in
conductance provided feedback that the CGW was being advanced in the incorrect direction.
The CGW was retracted (FIG. 1OB - dash-dotted lines) to the last position in which the
conductance reading was the highest prior to improper advancement (i.e., 9.5mm tubing in this

30

case). The guidewire was then advanced again and this time in the correct direction to the 13mm
and 15mm tubing as evidenced by the increases in conductance. The junction between the 13mm
and 15mm tubing (i.e. the simulated cavoatrial junction) was determined by slowly advancing the
CGW until the conductance suddenly increased. Once the CGW was placed at the cavoatrial
junction, it was held stationary while CVC 504 was advanced over the wire (FIG. I0A - dashed

35

lines).

Once CVC 504 reached the cavoatrial junction, the user received feedback that the
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catheter was in the correct position since the conductance reading had dropped to zero. The
conductance drop to zero was due to the fact that the CGW (device 100) was no longer sensing
the large CSA of the 15mm tubing, instead the very small CSA inside CVC 504. Such a
procedure is generally consistent with method 400 shown in FIG. 4 and described in detail herein,
5

with respect to initial device 100 advancement and later CVC 504 advancement over device 100.
A conductance profile similar to the bench validation was seen in all in vivo swine
experiments (FIG. 10B). A series of step increases were seen as the CGW (device 100) was
advanced from the basilic, the axillary, the subclavian, the brachiocephalic vein, the SVC, and
finally to the RA. Once the cavoatrial junction was identified by the absolute largest conductance,

10

CVC 504 was advanced over the CGW until the conductance dropped to zero, as shown in FIG.
1OB.
The placement of CVC 504, as noted above, was highly accurate and repeatable for the
bench experiments. The RMS error for accuracy and repeatability for all runs and distances was
6.6% and 3.8%, respectively.

15

The average difference between the measured and the desired

location of the CVC 504 tip (accuracy) was -0.07+0.07cm for the nominal distances between 1.3
2.0cm, as noted in FIGS. 11 A and 11 B. FIG. 11 A shows accuracy data for bench experiments
showing the measured distance for CVC 504 placement versus the desired, target location which
was proximal to the simulated cavoatrial junction at 1.3cm, 1.6cm, and 2cm distances. The solid
dark line shown in FIG. 11 A is the identity line and the smaller dark line is the regression. FIG.

20

11B shows the accuracy Bland Altman analysis for the aforementioned data. For all distances, the
average difference between repeat placements for the CGWs was -0.01+0.06cm, as shown in
FIGS. 12A and 12B. FIG. 12A shows repeatability data for bench experiments showing the
repeat runs for CVC 504 placement, and FIG. 12B shows the corresponding Bland Altman
analysis. The solid dark line is the identity line and the smaller dark line is the regression, which

25

cannot be seen as it is below this line. A highly linear relationship was found for the conductance
as a function of CSA on the bench (FIG. 13A; R2

=

1.00) and for the percentage of the total

conductance (GT) attributed to parallel conductance (Gp) as a function of vessel CSA in vivo
(FIG. 13B; R2

=

0.96).

FIGS. 13A and 13B show the linear relationship between the total

conductance and CSA on the bench and the percentage of GT that is directly related to Gp as a
30

function of CSA from in vivo data, respectively.
Placement of CVC 504 was highly accurate in vivo in domestic swine. Validation of the
proper CVC 504 placement was achieved through direct visualization of the catheter in the
vasculature prior to and upon termination as shown in FIGS. 14A and 14B. FIGS. 14A and 14B
show the confirmation of CGW navigation of CVC 504 tip delivery to the distal SVC using

35

fluoroscopy (FIG. 14A) and post-mortem direct visualization (FIG. 14B). Arrows point to the
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CVC 504 tip in the distal SVC. Fluoroscopy was not used to aid in the guidance, but is shown in
the figures as a confirmation. CVC 504 was offset 2cm from the middle electrodes and fixed in
place during advancement. The x-ray and post-mortem image both show that the middle CGW
electrodes (distal detection electrode 114 and proximal detection electrode 116) have accurately
5

located the cavoatrial junction and the CVC 504 tip is therefore offset 2cm distal from this
location in the distal SVC.

In FIG. 14B, the distal electrode (distal excitation electrode 110) is in

the RA, the middle electrodes (distal detection electrode 114 and proximal detection electrode
116) are at the cavoatrial junction (see the trabeculations just above the middle electrodes), and
the proximal electrode (proximal excitation electrode) is in the SVC.
10

The CVC 504 tip was placed with 5.1% RMS accuracy of the target location of 2cm
proximal from the cavoatrial junction in the SVC in all animals (as identified Table 1 shown
below and FIGS. 14A and 14B.

Animal

Weight (kg)

1
2

63
68
47
48
46
48

3
4
5
6

Measured Position Proximal to
Difference fioin
Cavoatiial Juction (cm)
Desired Target (cm)
1.75
2
2

0.25
0
0
0
0
0

Table 1

15

Discussion
The use of an exemplary CGW system 500 of the present disclosure, as generally
referenced above, provides an anatomically-based method for CVC 504 delivery. Both results on
the bench and in vivo demonstrated that the identification of important anatomical landmarks (i.e.,
the cavoatrial junction) can be accurately and repeatedly located solely with CGW system 500

20

and without the need for fluoroscopy. The accuracy with CGW system 500 is based on Ohm's
Law that directly relates measured electrical conductance and vessel CSA (Equations 1-2). From
Equation 1, since the blood conductivity and length are known constants, the total measured
conductance (GT) is related to both the vessel CSA and the parallel conductance (Gp). The work
shown in the venous system (such as shown in FIG. 13B) shows that Gp is inversely related to

25

vessel CSA. Therefore, since Gp is inversely related to vessel CSA, advancement into larger and
larger venous vessels, like the SVC and RA, minimizes the role of Gp and further magnifies the
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identification of important landmarks.

Thus, the CGW technology stands out from other

technologies because of the physics-based principle to identify variations in CSA.
The use of exemplary CGW systems 500 of the present disclosure for CVC 504 placement
has high clinical significance.
5

Multiple benefits are gained through use of CGW system 500,

which include: 1) an anatomically-based guidance system, 2) accurate and repeatable guidance, 3)
ease of use, 4) virtually no increase in time for placement (i.e. already use guidewires), 5)
potential for reduced cost (i.e., better accuracy CGW can lead to less follow up x-rays for
readjustment of the lines), 6) potential to reduce x-ray exposure, and 7) possibly less time from
the initial CVC 504 placement to actual therapy delivery to the patient.

10

The highly accurate and repeatable CVC 504 placement using an exemplary CGW system
500 of the present disclosure is based on a physical law as opposed to subjective image
interpretation or physiological recordings.

Fluoroscopy is less reliable than conductance

(subjective vs. objective) and vulnerable to intra-observer variability related to interpretation of a
two-dimensional projection of three-dimensional soft tissue organs.
15

On the other hand,

conductance is an unbiased physical measurement directly related to the CSA of the vasculature
and can be more accurate than standard fluoroscopic imaging. On the bench and in vivo, the CGW
system 500 showed high accuracy and repeatability in locating important anatomical landmarks
(Figures 1OA-14B and Table 1).

Since the CGW system 500, in at least one embodiment,

monitors the size of the vasculature, with little training, the clinician has the ability to place CVC
20

504 in the desired location in the distal SVC, the cavoatrial junction, or the RA, depending on
clinical philosophy and/or need. Since there are various opinions as to the optimal location for
CVC 504 placement, exemplary CGW systems 500 of the present disclosure may provide a useful
tool for the study of various CVC 504 locations and outcomes.
In various embodiments of the present disclosure, devices 100 are advanced through a

25

patient's venous vasculature, such as through a vein in a patient's arm to the heart. Identifying the
right atrium - superior vena cava (RA-SVC) junction, according to the present disclosure,
involves the general identification that a distal end 104 of device 100 is proceeding through the
venous vasculature to portions of said vasculature with a generally larger bore. Utilizing findings
of monotonically increasing bore, advancement of the device 100 would be through vasculature

30

having a generally steady increase in luminal cross-sectional area until an indication that the distal
end of device is at the RA-SVC junction, which would be a more dramatic increase.
Guidance using an exemplary CGW system 500 of the present disclosure flows easily
within standard clinician procedures and usage of system 500 requires only limited training.
Guidewires are already used by clinicians in CVC 504 placement procedures, and the current

35

technology integrates within this platform. Unlike other guidance tools, exemplary CGW systems
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500 of the present disclosure do not require attachment to other vitals (i.e., ECG) and can be used
with any type of CVC 504 (i.e., single, double, or triple lumen of any size) from multiple catheter
manufacturers. Accurate placement using CGW system 500 may necessitate only a confirmatory
chest x-ray or completely eliminate the need for fluoroscopic confirmation altogether, thus saving
5

time and reducing procedural costs. Further cost savings can be made by including the guidewire
(device 100) in a standard CVC 504 kit (i.e., since the CGW (device 100) functions as a standard
guidewire). The technology is not limited for use in just CVC 504 placement applications, but can
be expanded for placement of any central catheter (i.e., Quinton PERMCATH TM, etc.). While the
console 902, in at least one embodiment, receives power from a standard 11 OV power line, other

10

embodiments of system 500 operate using battery power to allow for portable usage in the
operating room, clinic, or off-site location (home-care) using a small console 902, such as, for
example, a hand-held device (i.e., like an iPhone). Finally, improved accuracy for placement of
the CVCs 504 should decrease the amount of radiation exposure to the patient as well as clinician
and provide less time between initial catheter placement and confirmation for actual device usage

15

(i.e., quicker therapy to the patient). The proof of concept findings in the present swine model
merit future clinical application of this technology.
The in vivo testing referenced herein was completed in a non-diseased animal model.
This is appropriate since atherosclerosis generally occurs only in the arterial side of the
vasculature. There are other conditions, such as venous congestion or thrombosis, in which the

20

venous vasculature can be altered, and additional animal studies could examine the utility of this
technology under these conditions. The swine model was appropriate for this study since both the
size and structure of the venous vasculature is very similar to humans. Surprisingly, the accuracy
results for the in vivo studies were slightly more accurate than the bench studies. This is due to
the fact that only quarter cm resolution was used for the in vivo studies, as compared to mm

25

resolution for the bench experiments, but this was not statistically significant (i.e., 6.6% on bench
vs. 5.10% in vivo).

Implants in the venous system, like vena cava filters and/or pacemaker leads, may affect
navigation using exemplary CGW systems 500 of the present disclosure. However, placement of
central catheters to the SVC/RA is generally counter-indicated for patients with SVC filters or a
30

right side pacemaker lead. We have done some preliminary experiments to show that coated
devices (e.g., all pacemaker lead bodies) do not negatively impact CGW navigation due to the
insulative barrier on these devices (data not shown). No arrhythmias were seen while the CGW
(device 100) and a pacemaker were used simultaneously.

Inherent electrical signals from the

heart (i.e., SA node) do not interfere with the conductance readings on the guidewire because the
35

tetrapolar technology, namely the use of electrodes 110, 112, 114, and 116, injects a local current
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and measures a voltage drop with a much greater relative amplitude and much higher frequency
than other surrounding physiological tissues.
The aforementioned experiments were performed using a 0.035" guidewire (device 100).
Some clinical CVCs 504 are 0.035" compatible, but most are 0.018" compatible. The overall
5

guidewire diameter should not impact the conductance results, as the conductance recordings are
affected mainly by electrode spacing (i.e., the spacing will be the same) as opposed to guidewire
size. Furthermore, the conductance technology can also be directly placed on the stylet of the
PICC lines, as referenced herein with respect to the device 100 embodiment shown in FIG. 1, for
example.

10

As referenced herein, exemplary devices 100 of the present disclosure can be catheters,
wires, stylets, PICCs, or other CVCs. Stylets, as referenced herein and in certain embodiments,
may be relatively stiff as compared to an outer sheath (such as tubular body 750 shown in FIG.
8B).

In at least one embodiment of a catheter (an exemplary device 100 of the present

disclosure), the catheter has a lumen 108, starting at a proximal end of device and extending
15

toward the distal end, but not all the way through to the distal end, so that another device (a wire,
for example), could be positioned within lumen 108. A valve (not shown) may be present at a
proximal end of device 100 to seal the connection between device 100 and another device inserted
within lumen 108.

A device 100 embodiment configured as a stylet can be configured to fit

within a lumen 108 of a second device 100, whereby the second device 100 is configured as a
20

PICC or another CVC, for example. FIG. 8D shows such an embodiment, whereby device 100
(stylet) is configured with a detector 102 thereon, whereby device 100 is positioned within and
protruding from a tubular body 750. As shown in the figure, an atraumatic tip (such as a distal tip
904) is positioned at or near a distal end 104 of device 100, and detector 102 is positioned thereon
(at or proximal to distal tip 904). In at least one embodiment, and when distal end 104 protrudes

25

approximately 1-2mm out of the distal end 752 of tubular body 750, detector 102 is able to
operate as intended consistent with the present disclosure.
FIG. 15A shows a patient scan whereby at least a portion of device 100 (identified as "GW
& Catheter" in the figure) is positioned within the right atrium, and FIG. 15B confirms the
location of the same by way of injecting contrast through the catheter (which can either be a

30

catheter device 100 embodiment or a CVC 504 of the present disclosure) so that the contrast can
identify and confirm the location of the CVC 504 tip within the patient.
FIGS. 16A and 16B show in vivo animal conductance traces.

FIG. 16A shows a

conductance trace based upon advancement of an exemplary device 100 of the present disclosure
into the radial vein, into the subclavian vain, into the superior vena cava, and into the right atrium,
35

whereby increases in conductance are identified from one portion of the patient's vasculature
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(canine, in this example) to another to the right atrium. FIG. 16B also shows a conductance trace,
but is instead based upon retraction of an exemplary device 100 of the present disclosure from the
right atrium into the superior vena cava, into the subclavian vein, and into the radial vein,
whereby decreases in conductance are identified from the right atrium to various portions of the
5

patient's vasculature.
FIGS. 17A and 17B show additional in vivo animal conductance traces, whereby the
device 100 was introduced into the patient's jugular vein and advanced to the superior vena cava
to the right atrium. Such advancement occurs through a central line, which may described as the
line from the jugular (or subclavian) vein to the brachiocephalic vein to the superior vena cava to

10

the heart. In both examples, one excitation electrode (such as distal excitation electrode 110) was
positioned on device 100, and the second excitation electrode (such as proximal excitation
electrode 112) was positioned upon a pad 700 positioned on either the patient's left (FIG. 17A) or
right (FIG. 17B) arm. The pulsatility (oscillation) nature of the conductance is readily apparent in
FIGS. 17A and 17B when the distal excitation electrode 110 on device 100, for example, reaches

15

the heart.
FIG. 18 shows an image of a canine patient, post-mortem, used to confirm the location of
the distal end of CVC 504 positioned with the right atrium, whereby the positioning of the same
was performed using an exemplary method of the present disclosure.
An additional system 500 embodiment of the present disclosure is shown in FIG. 19A. As

20

shown therein, an exemplary device 100 of the present disclosure is configured as a guidewire, a
guide catheter, or a PICC line. In an embodiment where device 100 is configured as a guidewire
or a guide catheter, it would be positioned within the patient prior to advancement of a CVC 504
over the same.
Regardless of device 100 embodiment, devices 100 used in connection with two externally

25

placed excitation electrodes (such as electrode patches (pads 700)), whereby pads 700 themselves
serve as the poles or whereby excitation electrodes (such as distal excitation electrode 110 and/or
proximal excitation electrode) are positioned upon one or more pads 700, devices 100 do not need
to have excitation electrodes 110, 112 positioned thereon as the two (or potentially more) poles
are provided using pads 700 as shown in FIG. 19A.

30

In addition, and in the system 500

embodiment shown in FIG. 19A and in other system 500 embodiments of the present disclosure,
one or more wires 1900, connected to one or more pads 700, could be used to transmit a current
from an ECG/EKG device 2000 (shown in FIGS. 20B and 20C, for example), so to generate an
electric field 1902 detectable by a detector 102 (such as, for example, distal detection electrode
114 and proximal detection electrode 116) upon device 100.
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As shown in FIG. 19A, a first pad 700 and a second pad 700 are each positioned upon the
patient's torso.

While other pad 700 locations may be used, the present disclosure includes

disclosure of the pad placement whereby one pad 700 is positioned adjacent to the vein that the
device 100 will pass through on the way to the right atrium, and the second pad is positioned
5

adjacent to the right ventricle or the right atrium of the heart (or generally positioned away from
the first pad, such as on an opposing arm of a patient, at or near the patients neck, elsewhere on
the torso, etc.). Such a position, as indicated by studies performed in connection with the present
disclosure, have not only created a sufficient electric field for detection using detector 102 of
device 100, but also allow for optimal conductance traces to be obtained showing the desired

10

stepwise changes as the distal end 104 of device moves from the access point of the patient (such
as a sheath 600 as shown in FIG. 6 or a port 1904 as shown in FIG. 19A, while also showing the
anticipated pulsatile nature of voltage change due to the pumping of the heart, indicating delivery
of the distal end 104 to the right atrium. In an embodiment using two pads to generate the electric
field (the pads are the poles), if a detection portion of device 100 is outside the field, conductance

15

is generally high and voltage is very low, and when the detection portion of device 100 moves
back into the field, conductance significantly drops, while voltage increases. Other pad locations,
such as placing one pad 700 adjacent to the patient insertion site and placing the other pad 700 on
the patient's torso or arm, could be used as well and are within the scope of the present
application.

20

In the device embodiments shown in 7B, 8C and 19A, for example, the field (generated by
the excitation electrodes, such as electrodes 110, 112) is not carried with device 100 as device 100
moves through the vasculature.

Instead, the field is generated by electrodes that are generally

stationary, such as those coupled to or positioned on a sheath 600 or a pad 700.

In such an

embodiment, changes in conductance can be obtained using detector 102 (electrodes 114, 116, for
25

example) as detector 102 moves with device 100 through the patient's vasculature.
In at least one embodiment of using an exemplary device 100 of the present disclosure,
power line radiation may be sufficient to create a detectable field within a patient such that, for
example, passive detection of 50/60Hz (or potentially different signal frequencies)

from

intravascular electrodes could be used to gauge vessel size (diameter or cross-sectional area). As
30

such, a relatively "passive" system, versus use of specific external pads 700 and/or internal
sheaths 600, can be used in place of an electrical field generated by said components.
As referenced above, several additional system 500 embodiments of the present disclosure
are included herein, as shown in the block diagrams of FIGS. 20A-20D. FIG. 20A shows a block
diagram of a system 500, comprising at least a device 100 with one pole (shown as distal

35

excitation electrode 110 therein, but could be another excitation electrode) and a sheath 600 with
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another pole (shown as proximal excitation electrode 112 therein, but could be another excitation
electrode). An exemplary device 100 may optionally comprise a platinized tip 702 (or other type
of metallic tip (referenced herein as platinized tip), located at or near a distal end 104 of device
100, as shown in FIG. 7A. The use of platinized tip 702, for example, may increase the surface
5

area of the distal end 104 of device 100, and an exemplary platinized tip 702 can serve as a pole
for use with a second pole to generate an electric field as generally referenced herein.
Furthermore, and in at least one embodiment, platinized tip 702 would not extend beyond distal
end 104 or device 100, regardless of device 100 configuration (wire, CVC, or catheter). In an
exemplary embodiment of a system 500 wherein device 100 is configured as an impedance wire

10

and used in connection with a CVC 504, device 100 could still operate to obtain conductance
and/or voltage measurements as referenced herein when distal end 104 of device 100 is flush with
a distal end of CVC 504 or a distal end 604 of sheath 600, or if distal end 104 of device protrudes
beyond a distal end of CVC 504 or a distal end 604 of sheath 600. In various embodiments of
devices 100 and systems 500 of the present disclosure, a most distal pole/electrode can be
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positioned at distal end 104 of device 100, so that the most distal pole/electrode can be used to
obtain conductance and/or voltage measurements within a vasculature even when flush or
relatively flush with a distal end of a CVC 504 or sheath 600.
FIG. 20B shows a block diagram of another exemplary system 500 of the present
disclosure, comprising at least a device 100 with one pole (shown as distal excitation electrode

20

110 therein, but could be another excitation electrode), a pad 700 with another pole (shown as
proximal excitation electrode 112 therein, but could be another excitation electrode) or operating
on its own as the other pole, whereby pad 700 is operatively coupled to an ECG/EKG device 2000
by way of one or more wires 1900.

FIG. 20C shows yet another system 500 embodiment,

comprising a device 100 with a detector 102 positioned thereon (such as, for example, distal
25

detection electrode 114 and proximal detection electrode 116), a first pad 700 with a first pole
(shown as distal excitation electrode 110 therein, but could be another excitation electrode) or
operating on its own as the other pole, and a second pad 700 with a second pole (shown as
proximal excitation electrode 112 therein, but could be another excitation electrode) or operating
on its own as the other pole, whereby pads 700 re operatively coupled to an ECG/EKG device

30

2000 by way of one or more wires 1900. As shown in FIGS. 20A-20C, various system 500
embodiments may also comprise a CVC 504.

FIG. 20D shows a block diagram of yet an

additional system 500 of the present disclosure, comprising an exemplary device 100 of the
present disclosure and a central venous catheter (CVC) 2002 (also referred to herein as CVC 504).
CVC 2002 or 504, for example, may have other access points from the patient and which may be
35

delivered to other areas within the patient's body. In such embodiments of systems 500, as shown
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in FIG. 20D for example, device 100 can be used to place the distal end 104 of device 100 to a
desired location within the patient, and CVC 2002 or 504 can be delivered over device 100 to the
desired location.
During uses of exemplary devices 100 of the present disclosure, an ECG/EKG device
5

2000, such as shown in FIG. 20B, can also be used to monitor a patient's heart. In situations
where an exemplary device 100 is being delivered and when an ECG/EKG device 2000 is
displaying patient cardiac information, device 100 and/or a CVC 504 used in connection
therewith could be made to press against the vessel wall when in the RA to confirm location by
precipitating a premature atrial contraction (PAC) of the heart, for example.

10

In at least some embodiments of the present disclosure, several main components, such as
a device 100 configured as a CVC or a separate CVC 504 or 2002, a guidewire 2004 (as shown in
FIG. 20D), and various electronic components disclosed herein, could be built into a catheter
device 100 and/or CVC 504 or 2002, and optionally a connector handle/connector 900 of an
exemplary system 500 of the present disclosure.

15

In at least another embodiment, and as shown in FIG. 20E, a balloon catheter 2050 may
also be used in connection with various devices 100 and/or systems 500 of the present disclosure.
For example, balloon catheter 2050 could be introduced into the venous system, inflated and
slowly advanced therethrough.

By noting the amount (length) of balloon catheter 2050

introduced into the patient, the balloon 2052 of balloon catheter 2050 could be further inflated at
20

various stages of introduction. If in a narrow lumen, inflation resistance would be felt on an
inflation source 2054 (such as a syringe) in communication with balloon 2052, for example,. If in
a large chamber such as the RA-SVC junction, little resistance would be evident upon incremental
inflation. Confirmation of location could be obtained by attempting to withdraw or tugging on
balloon catheter 2050, for example. Once the balloon catheter 2050, is located in the RA-SVC

25

junction, a PICC (exemplary CVC 504) could be introduced over balloon catheter 2050, and
advanced until reaching the inflated balloon 2052, at which time the balloon is deflated, the CVC
504 advanced by an amount equal to one-half the balloon diameter, for example, and balloon
catheter 2050 could then be removed.
Furthermore, and upon initial delivery of a device 100 and/or CVC 504 into a vasculature

30

to an initial location of interest, a user of device 100 and/or CVC 504 can ultimately position a
distal end 104 of device 100 or a distal end of CVC 504 to a final location within the vasculature
using pull-back or push-forward of the same. For example, and upon initial delivery of a CVC
504 into a vasculature as generally referenced herein, a clinician can either pull-back or push
forward a portion of CVC 504 after initial delivery to ultimately position the same. Should, for

35

example, the clinician wish to have a distal end of CVC 504 positioned 1-2 cm past the RA-SVC
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junction, a clinician may push-forward CVC 504 past its initial position at the RA-SVC. In at
least some embodiments, the pull-back or push-forward distance can be determined based upon
indicia 138 positioned on one or both of device 100 and/or CVC 504, so that the clinician, for
example, can visually see the pull-back or push-forward distance.
In addition to the foregoing, and in various embodiments (such as those embodiments

5

where only two poles are used (such as distal excitation electrode 110 and proximal excitation
electrode 112, for example), such as those shown in FIGS. 6-8, for example, electrodes 110, 112
operate not only as excitation electrodes, but also in their capacities as detection electrodes, so
that an electric field can be generated and conductance data can be obtained using only two
10

electrodes.
Furthermore, the present disclosure includes disclosure of simultaneous advancement of
two devices, such as a device 100 and tubular body 750, a wire and a device 100 configured as a
catheter, or a combination of at least two general devices of the present disclosure.

Such

simultaneous advancement would allow one device (a PICC line, for example) to be advanced to
15

a desired location while a detection device (such as device 100, for example) is advanced with the
PICC line.
As generally referenced herein, the disclosure of the present application uses impedance,
through a device 100 configured as a PICC line or not configured as a PICC line and used in
connection with a CVC 504, that is delivered using at least one excitation electrode (such as distal

20

excitation electrode 110) on the device 100 and at least another excitation electrode (such as
proximal excitation electrode).

Other embodiments, such as those whereby the two poles are

positioned upon the patient (as shown in FIG. 19A, for example), are also disclosed in detail
herein. Use of the same, as referenced herein and demonstrated in the figures, can measure and
determine near field anatomical shapes, which is novel to the present disclosure.
25

FIGS. 21A through 21E show additional profiles using various devices of the present
disclosure, comparing a tetrapolar method of the present disclosure to a bipolar and a unipolar
method of the present disclosure. In general, the "tetrapolar method" refers to using devices 100
of the

present

disclosure

having

two

detection

electrodes

(and

optional

additional

electrodes/features), and whereby two other electrodes (used for excitation) are also used on

30

device 100.
The "bipolar method" refers to using devices 100 of the present disclosure whereby at
least one, and in certain embodiments preferably only one, detection electrode and at least one,
and in certain embodiments preferably only one, excitation electrode are used on device 100, and
where two other electrodes (one excitation and one detection) are used but not on device 100,

35

such as in connection with sheath(s) 600 and/or pad(s) 700.

Such a bipolar method could be
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performed using a combination of devices 100, sheaths 600, and/or pads 700 (which comprise
exemplary systems 500 of the present disclosure), as shown in, for example, FIG 19B, which
shows an exemplary system 500 whereby one pad 700 includes an excitation electrode 110 (or
another numbered excitation electrode) and whereby the other pad 700 has a detection electrode
5

114 (or another numbered detection electrode), and whereby a device 100 is used comprising the
other excitation electrode 112 (or another numbered excitation electrode) and the other detection
electrode 116 (or another numbered detection electrode). FIG. 19C shows yet another system 500
embodiment having componentry shown therein suitable to permit the bipolar method to be
performed.

10

As shown therein, FIG. 19C shows a pad 700 with an excitation electrode 110

positioned therein and positioned at or near the patient's wrist, with the other pad 700 with a
detection electrode 114 thereon positioned near the patient's heart. Other pad 700 positions are
potentially used as referenced herein, such as on the patient's torso, arm, and/or leg, for example.
In brief summary, and as noted above, the tetrapolar method involves using two excitation
electrodes and two detection electrodes positioned on device 100. Conversely, the bipolar method

15

involves using one excitation electrode and one detection electrode on or in the body, but not on
device 100, and using another excitation electrode and another detection electrode on device 100
itself. Advancement of device 100 through the patient's vasculature toward the heart would be
performed as generally described herein.
FIG. 21A shows two conductance plots, with the bipolar method data starting at a higher

20

initial conductance and remaining generally relatively higher, and with the tetrapolar method data
starting at a lower initial conductance and remaining generally relatively lower.

As shown

therein, and over time (advancement of device 100 from the arm toward the heart over a period of
approximately 15 seconds), generally stepwise increases in conductance are shown as the
detection portion (such as detector 102) of device 100 moves from the point of entry into the
25

patient toward the heart (to and within vessels of increasing size), and noting a very strong and
readily identifiable pulsatility signal in connection with using the bipolar method. Said data
demonstrates that the both methods (bipolar and tetrapolar) may be used with devices 100 of the
present disclosure to obtain desired conductance data profiles.
FIG. 21B shows that placement of electrodes/electrode pads (a second pole, for example)

30

on the patient's body has some impact on the conductance measurements, but in general, bipolar
navigation is not particularly sensitive to the position of the electrodes on the surface of the body.
The generally higher line (starting at 0 seconds) indicates position of the electrode pad at the
parasternal-right axillary location, while the generally lower line (starting at about 4 seconds)
indicates position of the electrode pad at the subxiphoid-right axillary location.
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FIG. 21C shows a conductance curve demonstrating the ability of the bipolar method to
detect sidebranches within the vasculature. As shown therein, advancement of device 100 into the
wrong sidebranch shows an initial spike in conductance, but then a relatively low and constant
conductance, while withdrawal shows the relatively low conductance leading to a spike in
5

conductance and a general decrease in conductance, indicative of withdrawal through a vessel that
is generally decreasing in size during withdrawal. Readvancement through the proper vasculature
toward the heart shows the expected increase in conductance and the eventual pulsatility detection
as desired. As generally referenced herein, pulsatility indicates that the detector 102 of device
100 is positioned at the superior vena cava or right atrium, and allows a second device, such as a

10

PICC line, to be advanced over the device 100 to the desired location.
FIG. 21D shows two conductance curves with navigation starting at the left arm (solid
line) and the right arm (dashed line), with advancement from the right arm showing more of a
constant stepwise increase in conductance as the detector 102 of device approaches the heart as
compared to advancement from the left arm. In both curves, pulsatility at the superior vena cava

15

or the heart is readily identifiable.
FIG. 21E shows two conductance curves, one indicative of a bipolar method, and the other
indicative of a unipolar approach. In general, "unipolar method" refers to using devices 100 of
the present disclosure whereby one single electrode (referred to herein as electrode 115) having
both excitation and detection functionality is positioned upon, or comprises part of, device 100.

20

Electrode 115 may be one of electrodes 110, 112, 114, or 116, so long as electrode 115 can excite
a field and detect within the field.

Such a unipolar method could be performed using a

combination of devices 100, sheaths 600, and/or pads 700 (which comprise exemplary systems
500 of the present disclosure), as shown in, for example, FIG 19D, which shows an exemplary
system 500 whereby one pad 700 includes an excitation electrode 110 (or another numbered
25

excitation electrode) and whereby the other pad 700 has a detection electrode 114 (or another
numbered detection electrode), and whereby a device 100 is used comprising electrode 115 (or
another numbered electrode) having excitation and detection capabilities. In use, electrode 115 of
device 100 would excite and detect, and the other excitation and detection functionality would
exist from electrodes 110 and 114, for example, as shown in the figure.

30

As shown in FIG. 21E referenced above, the bipolar curve (starting at 0 seconds) and the
unipolar curve (starting at about 5 seconds) both show changes in conductance over time as
device 100 is advanced toward the heart, and both methods (bipolar and unipolar) show pulsatility
at the superior vena cava or right atrium.
FIGS. 22A and 22B show additional curves using exemplary devices 100 of the present

35

disclosure. FIG. 22A shows an exemplary conductance curve made using a unipolar device 100
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of the present disclosure configured as a stylet, whereby advancement from the cephalic vein to
the SVC/RA junction is shown, with cardiac pulsatility and a dip near the end of the curve
indicative of a respiratory signal shown therein. FIG. 22B shows another exemplary conductance
curve, but made using a tetrapolar device 100 of the present disclosure configured as a guidewire,
5

whereby advancement from the cephalic vein to the SVC/RA junction is also shown, with cardiac
pulsatility and a dip near the end of the curve indicative of a respiratory signal is also shown
therein.
Furthermore, various devices 100 and/or systems 500 of the present disclosure may be
configured as "tripolar" devices 100 and/or "tripolar" systems 500, useful to perform one or more

10

methods of the present disclosure considered as "tripolar" methods. In general, a tripolar device
100, or a system 500 using a tripolar device 100, is configured using three poles, and a method of
using the same to perform a tripolar method would be to excite a field using the tripolar device
100 or system 500 and obtain conductance measurements within the vasculature, consistent with
other described methods of the present disclosure.

15

As noted above, exemplary CGW systems of the present disclosure provide an
anatomically-based, accurate, safe, straightforward, and unbiased method for non-fluoroscopic
delivery of CVCs 504 that fits well within the current clinical procedural workflow.
Various device 100 embodiments of the present disclosure can be used with patients
experiencing arrhythmia, including atrial fibrillation (AF), for example. As atrial contraction can

20

be detected using various devices 100 (such as pulsatility, referenced in additional detail herein),
the presence of AF can potentially impact the phasic conductance signal. In an extreme case of
AF where there is zero movement of the atrium (no phasic changes), the right atrium (RA) would
be dilated and a significantly larger change from SVC to RA would be sensed using various
exemplary devices 100 of the present disclosure. In such a use, the device 100 can be advanced

25

into the right ventricle (RV) to detect the phasic changes and then retracted from there to the RA
(no phasic change) and then to the SVC, which has a significantly smaller CSA than the RA. In
addition, and for example, in a situation where a recognizable signature exists for a patient in AF,
an exemplary device 100/system 500 of the present disclosure could detect the patient's rhythm as
AF and signal the operator. This may be especially useful for post-surgical patients, and would

30

also be valuable for any patient with unrecognized AF, for example. To capture this, console 902
could be programmed so that devices 100 would operate to identify the same.
In addition, there are an ever-increasing number of patients with abnormal cardiovascular
anatomy due to surgical modifications secondary to congenital heart disease. In such patients,
advancement of devices 100 through the patient's vasculature, for example, may take a different
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route than devices 100 would take with patients whose cardiovascular anatomy has not been
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surgically altered. For example, there may not always be a standard, progressive increase in
vessel caliber when advancing to the heart. In some surgical corrections, insertion of a device 100
or other CVC 504 into a patient, without knowledge that the patient's anatomy is not normal and
has been revised, an operator may be led to delivering the device 100 or other CVC 504, for
5

example, to a location on the left side of the heart, which may put the patient at risk for embolism
or thromboembolism. To address the same, various devices 100 and systems 500 of the present
disclosure could be configured to detect such abnormalities and alert the operator prior to putting
the patient at risk. For example, and in an instance of an obstruction, the conductance would
decrease and then increase. In the algorithm(s) used, for example, certain rules could be provided

10

to identify that if a decrease in conductance is monotonic (i.e., stays the same or continues to
decrease over some specified period of time given the normal advance rate of the nurse or other
operator, which would translate to a distance), this would signal that device 100 and/or another
CVC 504 is being advanced in a wrong direction. In the case of transient passage of a local
constriction or emboli, this would not be triggered.

15

While various embodiments of devices, systems, and methods for navigation and
positioning of a central venous catheter within a patient have been described in considerable detail
herein, the embodiments are merely offered as non-limiting examples of the disclosure described
herein. It will therefore be understood that various changes and modifications may be made, and
equivalents may be substituted for elements thereof, without departing from the scope of the

20

present disclosure.

The present disclosure is not intended to be exhaustive or limiting with

respect to the content thereof.
Further, in describing representative embodiments, the present disclosure may have
presented a method and/or a process as a particular sequence of steps. However, to the extent that
the method or process does not rely on the particular order of steps set forth therein, the method or
25

process should not be limited to the particular sequence of steps described, as other sequences of
steps may be possible. Therefore, the particular order of the steps disclosed herein should not be
construed as limitations of the present disclosure.

In addition, disclosure directed to a method

and/or process should not be limited to the performance of their steps in the order written. Such
sequences may be varied and still remain within the scope of the present disclosure.

30
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CLAIMS
1.

A method, comprising the steps of:
puncturing a patient's skin to access a blood vessel of the patient;
advancing at least part of a system into the blood vessel, the system comprising:
a first pole and a second pole, the first pole and the second pole configured to
generate an electric field within a mammalian body sufficient to obtain a plurality of field
measurements therein; and
an elongated body configured for at least partial insertion into a blood vessel of the
mammalian body and advancement through a vasculature, said advancement dependent
upon the plurality of field measurements indicative of one or more locations of a portion of
the elongated body within the vasculature, wherein the system is configured to distinguish
a detected anomaly in the plurality of field measurements from a change in the plurality of
field measurements that is generally changing in a first consistent direction; and
subsequent to detection of the anomaly, continuing advancement of the at least part
of the system into the blood vessel toward a heart so long as, following advancement of the
at least part of the system past the detected anomaly, the plurality of field measurements
are generally constant or generally changing in a second consistent direction.

2.

The method of claim 1, wherein the step of advancing is performed after introducing a

guidewire into the blood vessel and advancing at least part of the elongated body over the
guidewire.

3.

The method of claim 1, wherein the step of advancing is continued as one or more values

of the plurality of field measurements either generally increases or decreases.

4.

The method of claim 1, further comprising the steps of:
stopping advancement of the elongated body upon identification of one or more additional

values of the plurality of field measurements that do not either generally increase or decrease;
retracting the elongated body in response to or in connection with the one or more
additional values; and
re-advancing the elongated body in response to or in connection with identification of
further field measurements that either generally increase or decrease.
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5.

The method of claim 1, further comprising the step of:
stopping advancement of the elongated when or after at least one of (i) a change in one or

more additional values of the plurality of field measurements or (ii) pulsatility due to heart
function is identified.

6.

The method of claim 5, further comprising the step of:
moving the elongated body to ultimately position at least part of the elongated body within

the blood vessel, the step of moving performed to either pull-back or push-forward the elongated
body.

7.

The method of claim 6, wherein the method is performed to place the elongated body

configured as a central venous catheter within the patient.

8.

The method of claim 6, wherein the method is performed to place the elongated body

configured as a wire or stylet within the patient.

9.

The method of claim 8, further comprising the steps of:
positioning a central venous catheter over at least part of the elongated body; and

advancing the central venous catheter over the elongated body to deliver a distal end of the
central venous catheter to or near a distal end of the elongated body.

10.

The method of claim 9, wherein the step of advancing at least part of the system into the

blood vessel and the step of advancing the central venous catheter over the elongated body are
performed simultaneously.

11.

The method of claim 9, wherein the step of advancing at least part of the system into the

blood vessel is performed prior to the step of advancing the central venous catheter over the
elongated body.

12.

The method of claim 5, wherein the method is performed to position a distal end of the

elongated body at a location within the patient selected from the group consisting of adjacent to
the superior vena cava, at the superior vena cava, adjacent to the right atrium, at the right atrium,
and at a superior vena cava/right atrium junction.
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13.

The method of claim 5, wherein the dramatic change is indicative of a portion of the

elongated body being at or near a junction of a vena cava and an atrium of the patient.

14.

The method of claim 9, further comprising the step of:
removing the elongated body from the patient.

15.

The method of claim 9, wherein at least one of the elongated body or the central venous

catheter has indicia thereon, the indicia indicative of a location along the elongated body or the
central venous catheter.

16.

The method of claim 6, wherein the step of moving the elongated body is performed using

indicia positioned upon the elongated body as a guide.

17.

A method, comprising the steps of:
introducing a portion of a system into a blood vessel via percutaneous intravascular

introduction the system comprising:
a first pole and a second pole, the first pole and the second pole configured to
generate an electric field within a mammalian body sufficient to obtain a plurality of field
measurements therein, and
an elongated body configured for at least partial insertion into a blood vessel of the
mammalian body and advancement through a vasculature, wherein the system is
configured to distinguish a detected anomaly in the plurality of field measurements from a
change in the plurality of field measurements that is generally changing in a first consistent
direction;
advancing a portion of the elongated body through the blood vessel toward a heart so
long as field measurements obtained by the exemplary device are generally constant or
generally changing in a second consistent direction; and
ceasing advancement of the portion of the elongated body when the field
measurements indicate pulsatility due to heart function.

18.

The method of item 17, wherein the step of ceasing advancement is further performed

based upon an identified stepwise change in conductance or voltage at or near a time when the
field measurements indicate pulsatility.
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19.

The method of items 18, wherein the stepwise change in conductance or voltage in

response to or in connection with pulsatility is indicative of advancement of the portion of the
elongated body to a superior vena cava or cavoatrial junction at the heart.

20.

The method of item 17, further comprising the step of:
stopping advancement of the portion of the elongated body and retracting the same when

the conductance or voltage measurements spike upward or downward or change in a direction
opposite of the second consistent direction.

21.

The method of item 20, wherein the spike upward or downward or change in the direction

is/are indicative of advancement of the portion of the elongated body through the blood vessel in
a direction other than directly to the heart through the blood vessel.
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